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Cniiy k Belter Nane Be 
Fraiid Fur Central Saankli?
Should the name of CtMilnil Saanicli be chfuigetl?
Could a better, more distinctive luuire be found?
Question \va.s po.scd to members of Centi’al Samiich Cliamber 
of Commerce last \\'eel< by Tliomas Karr, jjroprietor of the Lajid of 
the l..ittle People at Saanichton.
‘‘Nolx)dy knows wliere Central Saanich is," said Mr. Kan'. 
“Ask ix;oi.)le in Victoria, and you won't get many correct answers.’’
Idea to change the name of the municipalit>' was strongly 
objected to by Harold Andrew, one of the first members of Central 
Saanich council. Mr. Andrew .said the name is a logical ;md sen­
sible choice as the municipality lies to the .south of North Saanich 
and north of Saajuch. He reminded the meeting that the area 
which is now Central Saanich was once Ward Si.x of South Saanich.
“Maybe Brentwood should .secede,’’ chuckled one member, 







MEEliiC TO tlSCreS iEW
On Thur.sday evening, Feb. 20, ai 
public meeting will be called at j 
Mount Newton secondary school to | 
discuss the new schooh building • 
:referendum;;:■
Meeting will be called by Saanich 
F’eninsula Parent-Teacher Council 
and cdl ratepayers of the disfoict 
have been urged to attend.
Tru.stees of the distinct will out­
line the terms of the building refer­
endum and \dsitbr.s will be invited 
to question them.
In addition to the discussion on 
the, referendum, principals of the 
distinct secondary .schools will pre­
sent an foutline of the curriculum 




: Members ‘of Sidneje xnllagej; c^ was late fond
hfoil battled through f an; ; extremely;
heavy agenda on Monday evening,
:^dh;members ;behig ;preseht with ;ttie; 
e.xception of Commissioner J. G. 
Mitchell. After four hours of de- 
yiiberations^ ;:^ 11.30 p.m.r- A^ 
sioiier A.; Boas was reluctant lo in- 
iroduce' for discussion a : number of 
questions which, heliad promised, to 
; bring before the legislative * :l3pdy. 
n is fellows were - obviously equally 
pleased that they be postponed.'
Cbalrman A. A. Cormack invited 
Mr. Boa.s to, iiresent his questions.
t'l have a bobk full of questions 
liore but I will present only tw'o 
which are urgent,’’ said the Com- 
v -^missionor.'; , ■ /-■.yV'.
Ho urged that -building permits 
for rc'sidenec.s to be erected on old 
.suhdivi.sions be held lip until a re- 
c!ent siiwcy is; completed; and seti- 
ondly, that houses erected on corner 
lots sliould bo set back 25 feet from 
(tacb street. He offered no motions 
regarding bis proposals.
The chair .suggested that the hour
i ; tliat;Mr.;Bd;;(S/present
his; questions and ' that;/ tliey //Could 
be:;/disCussed;:;at a/ convenient /time 
in committee of the whole, 
six',PAGES
School
dum will be presented to 
ratepayers of Saanich 
^School District on March 7.
I Building pi’oject has been 
i pared down from the origi- 
i nal figure by $50,000 and 
I ratepayers will he invited to 
I approve a total building 
project of $793,000. Of this 
figure the province will con­
tribute 75 per cent and the 
community will meet the re­
maining 25 per cent.
Main source of economy is the re­
duction of the; projected four-room , 
schools at Prospect Lake and Saan-! 
ichton to three-room schools, re.spec- j 
tively. -
Expansion of facilities at /most 
schools in the area as well as pro­
vision of a number of new units rep­
resents the big move to increase ac­
commodation. : In some areas the 
need is arisirig/so rapidly that in the 
event of the by-law’s lailure; next 
month students at Claremont sec­
ondary/school, will introduce /a sliilt 
system/in September. / /;■ / ;;; ;y ;;: / < ,■, 
; . Voting will take place at the poll- 
i ng stations- used by/ the/school board 
in thc/ past,; with' the; exception/^ 
North; Saanich secondary school. At^ 
fOndance-fot/this pollV'as/sd low on 
previous occasions that it will not 
be implemented this year.
;;fo Returning/bflicer;';;\vill/;fog/-^ 
Ila.N'ward, municipal clerk ol Saan-
; Bate; of/the///referendum^ was'^Se
Another New Hotel Planned 
For Sidney Village This Year
.VuotlM/r in.w ami iiimlvni kotel for Sidney is 
planned.
.‘tint ill tlie .KJime. time, n-xoning Ls songltf far 
a luimber of Hl'/ier Uu-.ge-seaie, cointnercial and 
residenfial dcvelopnwnts in the expanding nuinici- 
palily.
.■\t iMoiiday’s meeting of the. village council, a 
coimmii!icali(ni was rceeivetl from Gordon Ilulmc 
I^ld., on behalf of the o\«iers of “The Latch,’’ 
large. wi«t»M-front e.stut.e which adjoins Philbrook’s 
.Marina. Kty/.o-jiiiig of it large block of the estate 
was aslcetl in order that tlu- commwlious residence 
may he eonverled to a modern, inn, featuring 
lieensetl premi.srs. If zoning is approver!, work on
alle^rulions will start in the early sjx'iug, .said 
Mr. liiiiine.
.•\t the same time K. ,1. Norg'aard of .Deep 
Co\e re<inesled rir/.oniiig of property on Ueur.v 
.•\veiim- for use a.s sites for apartments; Jolm 
LUiott, Sidac'y eleetrieiim, sougVit rez.oning of prop- 
ert,v on Fiftli Stnutt uiMiii wliich ho propostsi to 
erect ii eomim/rcial block; rezoiiing of Harker’s 
Iteanty Parlor was sought; while H. C. Stacey 
rcijiiested rezoning of proiHU'ty he owns on Samuel 
Avenue to eommere.ial for erection of a business 
block.
Coiineilloi's will view the. vanous projieiiies 
and (l(‘al witli rezoning at an early special meeting.
School
AIUniLVY G.VWi .- ' -
I New trustee of Saanich 
j District, Murray Gaw, has been 
nominated from Central Saanich. 




/ “I have six pages pi; questtons ; 
ready;’’ said 'Mr./ Boas irt agreei
.. ‘ ky trustees foh' Monday evbnirig'all; 1' :
Sidney; and North Saanich Chani- 
Ix-r of Conimerce will hear an ad­
dress by; representatives of the 
: Capital Kegion Plaiuiiiig Board on 
/■'ruesday, -/Feb.'-;25. /;-'/ ;7
Kegnlar nneeting of the cliamber 
, has ; been -/changed ‘from/; the ; pre-
; yioHs; week ; in: order; ;f:o permit;/of / 
this* address. / The / meeting -will be
open to the gcniu-al public and any 
resident of/ the area/wlio ' is inter-'
/;ested| iii, planniiig, prpblehis will be/ 
welcomed.
./tleelirig will take, place, at Sid- 
lie.v llqtei luuKjuet -roon> at ;8 p.m:
mg 
chairriian’s sug-
At Request Of Ppliution:C6ntrbljBqar^^^^
■^r■k■k
quickly; / with lire/ 
gestion;"/-/'/.;';/■ /v//;/. ..v//'/-
He did ; iiot / present liis questions 
at'/tffo.timei;’':
Mr. Boas urged that two meetings 
of the council be held each month, 
instead of one. Mr. Cormack a.s- 
sured him that frequenUy it is neces- , 
sary to bold as man.y as three and 
four meetings.;;
/'rh.e motion to adjourn was adopt­
ed with alacrity ' ’
i.C. BANK IN SIDNEY?
Main office of; the proposed new 
Bank of/ British Columbia .should' be 
loealed; in Sidney., : ; i
i'his; sugge.stion w'as made to ‘Sid-
Maybe Branch As Well
ning by a delegation of one consist­
ing id' Ex-Commissioner Licut.-Col. 
J. n, ;f.,arocqiic, /retired village, resi-
;noy village council on Monday eve-/
Ferry Mas Prayed Itself
dent. He j/ioinied out that Sidney
Banking and Iransporintion were; The recipe eonsi.sled of a quiel; 
prominent fealiiros of the address to i tiirn-aroiinfl, gnorl scenery and a cup 
the Sidney Kolary Club on Wednes-j of coffoe, he e.\plnincd. '
:; 'I'lie following is the meteorologi­
cal ri'iiorf for tlieWeek <>nding Fob- 
niary il, furni.sheil by the Dominion 
c Exiierimenlai;;Station;;
; Maximum ;tem,;'{Feh. /3j j ;
,. Mjalnuiin join, fFeb ,
. .Minimum on llu' gra.ss ..
;; Preeipilatlon dineheKl .., // 
Sunshfmt/'-dipurs)' .//,;
: ’rota! pi'oeipitation (inches)
;--Sll)N,KV,;y'..i,-;;;;:.
. Supplied ,|jy', the nteleorologieal dl- 
' vision, DeiiiU’tment;of Transporl, fot' 
; j lie; week ending Fehriiary 0: /' / ; / 
Maslmtlm tend IFeh. ‘D ; ; 51
/ Minimum tern. IFel),i 5-G) /
,Meiin,Vl,oi'npenitiiro' "i'',
. I'TOclpitnlion finches) / /., ;. . ,22
Total preeipllatlori tinelieKl S.iVt
day evening when Highways Minis- 
iter P, A, Gaglardiwas gne.st of 
lionor.
The irre|)res,sihle niinistei ,ilsu 
S|M)ke of tlie promise of power in 
Briti.sli Columliia.
Tile governnient trii'd id V/.|| tiie 













Fell, 13-- 6.21 a.m. 11,1
Fob. 13- ■■11.33 a.m. ..... . . fi.O
Feb,13- - 3,11 p,m, 9.8
Fell. 13--11,(10 p.m, 1.8
Feli.Tt-- 5.11 a.m,, - 11.1
Feb.11--12.0Gp.m. : / 8.1
Feb.11-- 1,36 p.rn, .. 9.7
Feb.li­ ■41,37 p.m. 2.1
k'd). 15--'7.n!),a.m., .... 11.2
Ift- “12.15 p.m. . 7.5
k'd.), 15-- 5,33 p.m. ’;/'' 9,5
Fd). 15-- 0.15 a m, 2.8
Fdr 16--'7.33 a.m. ''' 11,'.’
KdiClfi-- 1,27 p,m.'::F'', 0.7
Fcb.in- - (J,.30 p.rn.............. 9.1
F."1i. 17/ -- 0!l7'n,m: "' T.f
Fd).l7- 7,59 a.m, "-..-V/ 11,2









- 9 19 irm
'1, .1 
8 5
F.'.)), 19.-''2-.16 aavi'"' 6.1
Fdr 19- 8,52.a.m,/: ./',./ ',H.F
F<'b, 19- 1.03 p.m":' ■ ’10
"Fd). 19-’■’-11,10 p,m.' 8,6
Views of the' Sidney villiigc corn- 
jiilsiilon oir farther iicniitlfieation of 
the munielindlly and in pill 
Beacon Ave,. wore .sought in a com 
nmnicatlun rccclverl at Monday’s 
meeting from Sidney and North 
.Saanich Chamher of Commerce, 
f/’ainiingof liulldings, liriglitcr Hgld- 
ing and plnniing of (irnamcntal 
slirulw was .suggested. ,
D. \V, Uuffle appeared as a di.le- 
gallon to .sfieak to the mailer, He 
imiuired what Iho rutiire might liold 
for Beacon Ave.
Chairman A, A. Cormack cjiplaln- 
cd that a prograjn of (leveloi)mem 
on Deacon Ave. had heen earrioti 
out during the jwist two/years, This 
work was praellcnlly completed. M 
Is tlie policy of tlie eonnei) to eon* 
limie to improve tdl sections of the 
village but he; tvould wclcomt:; mcc 
(jianls iiainilng their shops liriglill.v.
Commis,‘iloner Boas asked wlieihcr 
hir fcliiv.vr ’.vmdd .''.nr.filor. mcrclt 
aiitf"! (■reeling ii canopy iii front of 
(licit" Htores,' 'I’hei’e; was ’general 
agreement that diiR would. bo ;i 
(.;i I -u .itipi u', i ilu at |u ,;hl-,:,eli ei.'i.
Neitlier of Iho ferry oiioralors 
would liuy Ibe plan, lie explained, 
Tli(,'y .said; it .would break the gov- 
t,inmciil, Tlicy even pie.senled a 
dossier to ,every rnenilier. of Hie cab­
inet,: added Mr, Gnglardi.
“V..W tlv' C P B j*; kicking Km If,’’
he assei'lerl. ' ; - ' , '
i' /Maj'he/liie idea .was!not smnid and 
the iniiiister vvas,not convinced,; , 
“Maybe 1 was, just pla.ving .witii 
government nioiiey,” eont inited / the 
hlghwaysi minister, ;."lnit / it;, made 
If.son,000 /in cold; eush in / the first;
i-ynnr,?./ /./ 'V;/;,'
' 'I'll loV:-wanted;, doads;'
Tliey vvanled roads and the go\’- 
crnmenl, huilf thcni, lid continued,'^ A 
/ Now tlieyCal! me (lie Blacktop 
King and said dial f wnjild self a 
eular,. mile ;of hlaekiop for welfare,'';:;;/; / ;■ 
Bis eye eought lhal of Cpl, Ver. 
. . , Coniliiiued on I*nge Eight
vya..s .ideall.v luented ; geographicnlly, 
between Vancouver and / Victoria 
witli excellent ferry .service linking 
the twill' inetropolises, , ; ;
"ft They want to do banking busi- 
iiisss iiuiolly in Ihe good / Social 
Credit manner, they could do it 
here,” lie urged, “.Sidney i.s the 
lugieaf iilaee. They could also open 
a lirancli bank’ here, nltliough wo 
already have two excellent banks."
“We have elected a .Social Credit 
member of the legislature for quite 
seme lime” s.'iid Cel f.aroeqiie, 
warming to his siifijc/cl. "I urge you 
eommissloners to consider my pro- 
jKisal nnd to pre.s’s for it. We must 
act fast or Mr. Bennett will have it 
in Kelowna. : .Tills could prove to be 
liig liiisiness' foiv Sidney. ■ Offer them 
pr(iporl,v tax-free for 10(1 years," 
ciiairmun Cormack . tlianked his 
former colleague for the sifggcstiiin 
and agrceil to lakedt: under' advise- 
mcni, './Vd.''.
; / Historic ;foahsiba//;bhvSM^ 
isl and /Avfos; compietely / destrbyedf by 
fire in (be early hours of Tuesday 
morning; /.Fire ;ieyeUed ;the /16-room, 
two-storey frame/ liome / of / Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Lowe on Ifie Upper 
Ganges Road.
: : The mansion was the fonfoer home 
of ,Hi W. Bullock, and; was built;in 
1894 on the /liirge Bulfock/ estate. 
Mr. Bullock died in;i947/ leaving the 
/ esiaie to liis son,/ Major': G. L. Biil- 
; lock, ;no\v;:of;/Victoria,';/;For the past 
few years, die : old home has been 
operated as Ltikeridge / Summer 
Camp for boys and girls.
Ml’; and Mrs, Liwe; and tlieir four 
cliildreii, three girls and due Iwy, 
were asleep when the blaze bi'oke 
out. liut fled from the burning build­
ing in their night/iittire to the near­
by; home/ of Mr./ and ;Mrs.; R; w.; 
Palcholt. Nothing: w’a.s .saved in the 
fire but: the huilding was insured.
/ III earlier year«^ tlie late Mr. Bul­
lock made; his; home llio ceniro of 
social activities for the Gulf Islands 
with liivi.sh ontciiiiining. The estate 
coiilains two lakos, and it was on 
one of the.se lakes tlial Indian war 
eanoe races wbi’o held during the 
Pirate Days Fie.slii last Slimmer.
Construction
-:;;neW-MOWEK.;' ;/;;
Villagtt df Sidney will: purchasp a 
new mower f d r approximntely 
$1,300. At Monday's ‘meeting ot (lie 
council, CommlH.sioner tT. K. Bosher 
w'ii.s authorized (d select the rigid 
macliino' for 'the 'task.
AT..'1TITl],i:avo»ai;x)UK-''/-\;,;;.v;;
Evening At Samscha Hail
: TO'-ATTEND//lAlNClIKON- , /'.,
' CommisMloiier A. f/iomi 'Wm; nimied 
at Mondav's meetlri)*’ of Sidney vll- 
kige ..council ;to ; attend; the' annual 
liinchi'on meet in,tj of .the;' Victoria 
VlHildrs’ Bureau‘u(,',x't week, '
.Symplioiiy conceit in Sidney on .Sumlivy evening will represent a 
deparliire from reccnl i'oiiUncs. It is (he second time the Vlcloriu Sym* 
phony Orchestra hup viKltcd Sidney on a .Sunday, Tlic concert will also 
comiiiile a Ijus.eDay (or the 7()-f.Hld membci'K of the orcho.Htl’fu
The orchestra will undciiakc a, pnicllce on Suiidtij' moniing In 
Victoria,On .Sunday aficnioon they will play in Victoria, Alter a brief 
ri'sitllc tor dinnerimembers will come out to .Sidney and pre.'/ieiu a 
fin tiler conceii In .Saiisehn Ball, lit R p.ni.
. Ibrecilrig till* .(irii'ifiHlra .will he Its n(*\v eonduclor, Otto-Wcnicr 
Mueller, / .
Simdiiy's conccii )« fh(via‘,t/in ;ihe Keiics here this si'ascm, Allcnd- 
. ri g! "’ifSkD ;d;;(b/ , iVrcv iuu,, ei la, ,ii puii/. llu„ diah
niau; of the 'Sidney' Syulpliony Comndit'eo, yCommlssloner; Amhies Boas, 
.Sunday I'ycnliig coiiciat Ayasywidbatteiidcd on lltc 'only (K’ea<.io/i / if. was 
pr(Aionsiy iiffcrcd and Die conindiice bepek foi’' a weo' large alb ndaiice
Constriiidion In North Siuinicli 
is ;'off ;to II; fust start; in' 19(11,' 
Buildiiig periuitK lolullihg $85,500 
wWc issued;' for tiie/ area; in tlie 
firsts nVont.h /.ol’;: tlie ydar;'/by-; tliu 
Iniilding; insjieclor, W. 11. pannoh.
; Permits issnril; in Janniiiry: in 
chided thrcOifOrnew single-family 
liome comstriKiian, individually 
valued at. $20,(K)0, ; $I7,»00 and 
$17,000.; One |iermH. valued/; at 
$12,000 was, issued for a ’ doulilc- 
family (Iwelling,;
Otlii'r perniilti IhhuciI wen" in 
resjiect of two additions, $5,000 
and $2,800; two for alterations, 
$5,000 and $2,0(10, and one permit 
for ihe eonstruelion of a new lioat- 
hoiise, valued at $2,500.
Two permits wen- issued in 
Janimry for the insinuation of 
plumbing,
Alelropotitan / Board of; lleaJth / 
approves of addilibual/ sewer/ lines 
being added to the , main pipe 
/which empties into; the sea; at 
Kotliesay; Ave. in Sidney. The 
board considers; that no' licalth 
. hazard would resailt. / v 
; On the; btiicr haiid. the ; I/’pllutibn 
Contrbi;;Board objects, to/ the/plan 
/and suggests tliat; the main /pup// 
fall at Kotliesay be earrii-tl out 
further to sea.
Kusscli E. Potter, the village’s 
engineer, will draw up / a plan for., 
(ixteusion of Ihe sewer line sea­
ward. Wlien his plan is approved : 
by: (he Pollution Control. Board if 
•will then be discussed at a public^ 
meeting in Sidney. Witli the ap- 
proya! of this meetiiig, (he village. 
win. aultiprizc tlie ;constriiction/job;
, at an estimated eos-t of SI!,000. 
OB.fECTIO-N SOUNDED 
‘ /These dcvelopmentskwere discuss/ 
cd at-/Monday’s/ mectingfof/Die- vil-; 
lage council, A letler; from Mr. Pot­
ter pointed: out that objections had 
been received to hooking a; large 
niiniher of addilioruil; homes,into the 
sewer line; wliich ' binpties ; into the 
sea af Rothesay;;He is now prepar­
ing a;; plan and estimate of ebst for 
extending the luidcrsea pipe. It was 
pointed ;but- lliat previously.;;no ; offi­
cial disapiiroyal of ,tlie proposal had 
- been" voiced.'-',';-;;.';'
Chairman ;A./ A. Cormack made 
his own stand perfectly clear.; "The 
health of Diis community is pur 
main concern. 1 recommend tliut 
we pi'ess aliead whli this extension 
witliniil dciny."
pi', ,T. f- M. \VIillbread, senior 
liealtli officer of tlie Mclroiiolitun 
Board of Health, rcporled to Die 
meeling tliat the situntion at Rot ho- 
•say in tlie past has been sati.sfaclory 
"so far ns W(.‘'re concerned”. Ufi to 
t lie present no object ions: lias been 
reeeiverl The medienl man ex- 
jiressed the viinvHint becmisc,' tlio 
blit fall would be enri'ying a much 
greater voluirie of bfriiicnl in fiilurc, 
"it may lie incyllnblc lo extend the 
discharge pipe (i) deeperwaters”.
Cbnimissioncr .b; F. Bosher in­
quired whet limy these findings were 
based bn samiiles of the sea water 
ln"llip;area'. ■ ■
-In Letter
Number of property owners in 
;Sidriey have asked Sidney village ' 
council to modify the .sewer outfall 
at/z Dothosay Ave. in order to elim­
inate/pollution of the beaches. It i.s 
felt tliat an increased volume of
discharge;will;iricrcascy:lHeiprc)blems//w 
allegedly evident. ‘
/yExfiressioiis of opinion Juive also 
been directed to the Pollution Con­
trol Board.
Among the objectors to the out-/ 
foil are Mr. and Mrs. O. H, Hcnrik- 
sen, of 2537 Siioreacrcs Road. In a 
letter to ihe/yboard,';:/Mr.w/hd;k;Mrsi://|;;. 
Henriksen explain / their :bl)iCctionR?/^^; 




As property owners on tlie; Sidney ' 
erfront:, wC Dibst lirotcsi the lip-/ /
plication/ of Sidney/zyniage/ to ;dis- 
;; additibnai untrbated; sewtigq;cluu’go
111 rough
ND-I'DIAAITIDN;
"Samples Aye'vc juid / SO far indi- 
calc n(> pollution,' ;Bh( this ruling 
was hot made byHit* Metropolllaii 
Bnaril ufDeallliD replicii Or,
Iirciid,
Lloiil.-Col, D n,!L«rocque, u for­
mer commissioner, Informed llic 
council Dial lie reslde.s within l6o 
feel of the sewm’dutlcl. In the past 
there has liccn qhno.'dous water 
along tlic waterfront at this point, 
effluent will be eanlcd. Tfie smell 
lie wa.H concerned about Hie fuliit'e
wh(.-a a much greater volume of 
Coiilliuusd on I’nge Tlireo
the//;,;preseiit;// 'outfall :;;d,f£:'-; 
Rothesay Ave.. oh; the grpunds;lhn(//y 
oui’: waterfront is already being ppp 
luted by the existing outfall, pspeeik, 
ally the large beach adjacent Id It. 
Tills is; one of, only two good /swim-A 
niing heaclies in Sidney and is used 
oxlensiveiy by local children; pup 
Ucularly the younger ones, as it; is 
wide, sandy/; and shallow,; It must 
already he a health hazard as at 
low tide one does not need to go 
(iiit in a bdiit lo soe bxcreiitent float■ 
'iiig-'ln /the' 'water,'-'-;';//;.‘;/:;-kfo/ 
, This unbcaltliy condition nddod to 
Hie smell that pervadesmany of btir 
garilens on' ruinierdus /bccnsion!i,Df V 
worsened vyill surely result in dower.; 
ing of properly value,s.
It is essential thoreforo, that It / 
this Is Ihe only liicafion suitable, for 
discharge of sewage,; (he: villiii*e ' 
must phip ;foi’i ll ; sowago reduction / 
plant, anti until sucliHme lip a plimt::
is Installed ;mid before any furthor 7 
iniu'cnse is qiermltted'111 the nmbimi \ 
of / tmlrealed sewage' ihe dulfall ; 








Ali niemhcrs of tht? fitnff of sitl- i 
ney village office are to bo bonded 
in tbe amount of $3,005 eacli. 'fills 
expenditure was nutliorlzed by cotm-l 
cil on Monday evening, It was tcv 
fioi'led tliat (lie village sluff now 
IiandleH around n quartcr of, a mil-. 
lion tibllarH annually, ;
Ceniral
utdil;; final ('•micbrt of thr;;c;'ir,<,fis.
^, : Time/has liccii eliahijed to-eight o'clock m;ordcr: to livoid ,(<» kvng 
ic'day for ilie ij;uDcipDlng.:muDc'iana
V\VWiWAW«WAVAVAV#^W«VAV»V«V.V*V«V»V*V'W".«»
Saanich council will once 
again tqiiiroacli (he provincial 
higllivayiv, i'lcp(U’bm-:iil, fur , .safely 
ineasures on Die Putrlein Buy 
Highway vvllhlii the immlclpallly. 
They now. havo another sbdliitio 
III Imek up llicir long standing 
claim that tlic intcrfiecticms at 
I.sinnd Vimv Bond uikVMount New- 
ton Crass J'loa'i). are jiirsafe, .
On' Tuesday miirning, 25. ;;dfo;d chib, 
drciv/: cscaped-'/ihJury;/ wheti;;','t'ht*!r. 
scImkiI d'lUS; collided: wil.lr:,un„ auio- 
moldlc; at the. Mount Kewkin , in-
tcrscction, Tlic lius, soulhhonnd 
oil the highway, was ntnick by a 
soiilhbouad . car driven ; by Mrs, 
Elsie KwiraM, : 10170 neslbavcn 
Drive, Sidney, wben it atlemplod 
to make a left turn onto Mount 
, Newton Cions Hoiut, Boih ve- 
: hides spun into the ditch rmd tin* 
''.drivers,suffered only bDiises,
On '-Tuji.'k'lny evcaiia*, (:(,iun<;|| un,-,m. 
' ;/-dmbiisly-;-' approved a' ‘'/ motion;.1 of 
Councillor D, M, laimoni, thai, the 
higliways deiuirtmcnt: be mioesb
ed (0 extend the 50-mtIe-pcr4i6ui* ; 
zone to the north side of tbe Moiint 
Newton tiiterseiDion .and absoi paint : 
double whiti) lines on the Idglway 
liast Die two major junctions, 
Cinmelllor T: M. Mlcbelt noted tliM 
the municipality has npproaeliod 
the department soverM times;pwT 
viously with similar foquesls,;'and ;;
.besaid;": ’'this:-.jn;cidcnt /-.wouldn't/;;; 
-;- brtve bappitiHHi ’ it-/ltiyra.,hHd,/lHS|a;:i''/
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AT ANNUAL MEETING
CATHY DOUMA RECEIVES $50 
BURSARY FROM LO.D.E. HERE
The 24th aiinual meeting- of 
H.M.S. Endeavour Chapter I.O.D.E. 
was held on Februai’y 5 at the home 
of Mrs. Ted Hawkins, Cultra Ave., 
Samiichton. Mrs. J. V. Bell assisted 
Mrs. Hawkins as co-convener for 
the dinner Which preceded the meet­
ing with 15 members and two guests, 
Mrs. C. Douma and Miss Cathy 
Douma, present.
On behalf of the chapter the edu­
cational secretary, Mre. A. Raw-
Empire Day and librai-y books pre­
sented. Tliese schools also receive 
the Canadian Geographic Magazine.!
Money-raising projects included a; 
fashion show put on by Eatons Ltd.,| 
a tag day and the sale of Chi'istmas 
corsages. Annual Christmas tea for 
senior citizens and shut-ins proved 
to 1)0 a popular event.
After encouraging reports from 
all officers tlie members then held
IN AND
roitnJ own




WORLD DAY OF PRAYER TO BE 
MARKED AT ASSEMBLY OF GOD
After spending a month in Cali-i IMiss Muriel Humble, of San Fran- 
fornia visiting at Long Beach, San j cisco, visited at the home of her 
Diego, Santa Barbara, Santa Mon-1 parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. V. 
ica, San Pedro (Port of Call) with
the election of officers which re- j 
cliffe, presented Miss Douma with i suited as follows; regent, Mrs. F. ! 
a $50 nursing bursaiw and a bouquet! Gilbert; first vice-regent. Mi's. T. 
of .spring flowers. • Gurton; second vice-regent, Mi-s. J.^ fornia enjoyed
Treasurer Mrs. Hawkins reporteel; Wolverton; secretai-y, Mrs. N. West; |
its Hawaiian character and seeing 
such places as Knox Berry' Farm, 
Disneyland and Hollywood w'ith its 
night clubs, Mr. and Mrs. Spence re­
turned to their home on Rothesay 
Ave. Temperature on the trip was 
around 75 degrees, cooling off in the 
evenings. Mr. and Mrs. Spence tra­
velled by plane and w'hile in Cali-
Humble, Beaufort Road, last week, j 
Mrs. Larry Caldwell and daughter, | 
Susan, of Calgary', are also visiting' 
at the home of the former’s parents 
while Mr. Humble is a patient in | 
the hospital. j
Mrs. A. C. D. Blanchard has re-! 
j turned to her home on Wildflower ’ 
j Place after enjoying five months’
! holiday with her family in Montreal.
i Women of all denominations from 
j Sidney and North Saanich will join 
Increase in manpower for the together this Friday at 2 p.m. in 
Sidney detachment, R.C.M.P., in; the Assembly of God Church, East 
the past several years has made j Saanich Road, to observ'e the Wo- 
itself evident in statistics compil-1 men’s World Day of Prayer, 
ed by the detachment.
In 1963, the local force obtained
total receipts for the year amounted! treasurer, Mrs. T. Hawkins; ser\'-
to $614.27 with disbursements! ices at home and abroad, Mrs. G. 
$665.49. Of these amounts $216 was i Talbot; educational secretary, Mrs. 
spent on sei-vices at home andjA. R;iwclitfe; standard 'uearer and 
abroad, and appro.ximately $100 on | Echoes secrctai'y', Mrs. T. Lawler; 
local education. publicity, Mr.s. G. Ward.
Rev. and Mrs. W. P. Morton have l
seeing relatives and l Harold B. Wilson, j
of Towner Park Road, attended the! 
, wedding of their son which took! 
jii-st returned to their home on Plea.s-j peter’s Church in Lon-'
ant St., after visiting their daughter | Pehniai-v 9:
and family in Tacoma, Washington.
Guests during the week-end at the !
home of Rev. and Mrs. W. P. Mor-
Donations have recently been; The meeting closed with the sing-Uon, Pleasant St., were the latter’s 
made to the Mary Croft Cot at the j ing of the Queen. brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Solaiium, North Saanich Band, 1 ------^---------—— — Mrs. John Vryenhoek, of Winnipeg,
Kinsmen Building Fund and to 
Sanscha. Monthly money orders are 
still sent to a Welsh pensioner.
Ml'S. Bell reported on the forma­
tion of the Rest Haven Hospital 
Auxiliary and extended an invita­
tion to any interested to join. Seven­
teen ditty bags to be sent to a 
ciiildren’s hospital 
and filled.
SLx local schools were visited for
St. John’s U.C.W. 
Entertained
Members of St. John’s LTnited' 
Church Women were entertained at 
their recent regular meeting by 
Mrs. Wm. Virtue, of Brentwood Bay,
also sister, Mrs. R. Frost, of Van-
Icouvor 
1 Miss Sandra Lougheed, of
have been made who read some of her award-win­
ning poems. Poems written by Mrs. 
Virtue are included in the latest
the
i Bank of Montreal in Calgary, for­
merly of the Sidney branch, is holi­
daying with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. A. Lougheed, Wildflower 
Place.
DRi¥E SAFELY
A car stays under control as long as its wheels con­
tinue; to roll. That’s why Snow Tires are a vital 
investment that assures safer winter motoring. They 
'dig in tractipn TQr your car. Why
dchi’t you drive in this week and look over pur large 
stock of Sriow Tires and while you are here we will
chdekithe condition of: your windshield 
and your battery.
edition of the .Alberta Poeti'y Year­
book. ,
Meeting also heard a I'eport of the 
coffee party held on February 1 at 
the home of Mrs. R. Simpson. Janu­
ary meeting of the U.C.W. was held 
at the home of the president, Mrs. 
* i John Beattie.
24-Hdur Towing Service 
Eves.!’— ■ Phone !GR:,5-2393 ^













Commissioner L. R. Christian has 
been named head of the Sidney 
municipal committee to handle all 
details of the 1967 centennial pro­
ject. He accepted the appointment 
at Monday’s meeting of the village 
council: The job will be a big one.
Chairman .A. A. Cormack explain­
ed to; the council that the sum of ap­
proximately $’(,500 will be available 
for construction of some suitable
I QP p bruary 25. The bride
the daughter of Mrs. Bruce Cam­
eron, Isle of Skye. Following the re­
ception, which was held at the Dor- 
che.stcr Hotel, the young couple j 
flew to Gibraltar. j
.Mbss Lorraine MacLeod sailed on 
the ‘'Oransay” on Sunday for her 
home in New Plymouth, New Zea­
land, alter being a guest at the 
home of her cousin, Mrs. Gordon 
Hulmc, Beaufort Road. Another re­
cent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hulme 
has been Mrs. Amy Summers-Pet- 
; coff of Garden Grove, California.
' Dr. R. Scholefield is back at his 
' office on Beacon Ave., after a pleas- 
I ant vacation in California. Mrs. 
Scholefield accompanied her hus­
band on the trip and found the holi-! 
day most enjoyable. j
Returning to Craigmyle Motel for j 
another visit to Sidney are Mr. and! 
Mrs. Remboldt, of Calgary, Alta. 
Mr. and Mrs. Remboldt enjoyed a: 
holiday last year in tills district.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Sherwood, of 
Victoria, are guests at Craigmyle 
Motel and hope to take up perman­
ent residence in the disti'ict. Mr.
I Sherwood is on the staff of SI egg 
Brothers Construction Ltd.
;Mr. and Mrs. M. Poole of Prince 
Albert, Sask., former; guests at 
Craigmyle Motel, have returned for 
another visit to Sidney and district.
Mr. and Mrs: j! :B. Keeble of Bal­
boa Island, Calif., have returned to 
Sidney for a holiday and are stay­
ing at Craigmyle Motel. : - 
TVfr.s. M. R. Eaton will be Hostess 
at her home on Beacon Ave., when; 
Rotary Anns gather for their month­
ly meetirig onThursday, Feb. 20.
:B.: W. : Jelley.; Jr!,! of the BiC;
267 convictions under the Motor 
Vehicle Act. In the previous year, 
1962, thei’C were only 77 convic­
tions under this act.
Total number of court cases 
heix* in 1963 was 389. Total for 
1962 was 185.
(.h-ime rate has also increased in 
the last year. During 1963 there 
were 13 cases of breaking and en­
tering reported to the police, an 
increase of three over the previous 
jj,.year. Investigations by the R.G. 
I .M.P. lierc uiulor the Criminal Code 






The service here on Friday will be 
just one of thousands which will be 
held all over the world on that day. 
The roots that flowered into this 
united day of prayer began their 
growth in the denominational days 
of prayer, instituted by the church 
women in the United States in 1921. 
Seeds of this observ’ance go back to 
the ISSO’s in the United States and 
the lS90's in Canada, when various 
1 women’s church organizations first 
held individual days of prayer.. !
I INTEK.V.VTIONAL |
i The idea caught on quickly tind | 
! within a few years, the day of!
prayer for missions 
nominational, and in 
international.
During the ne.xt few years, the 
obsei'V'ance was carried overseas by 
missionaries returning to their fields 
of serv'ice and church women tra­
velling abroad spoke of this united 
day of prayer. The World Day of 
Prayer received its name in 1927 
and by 1929 reports of ioint services 
were received from 35 countries. 
Last year, millions of women in 150 
countries united in this day of 
praver.
Growth of tlie obsoi-vance in Can­
ada has been phenomenal. In 1921 
reports were received from a few 
scattered sei-vices in Quebec. On­
tario. Manitoba and British Colum­
bia. In 1963 the day was obseiwed 






Increased motor vehicle traffic 1 detaeliment conducted 
through this area is also reflected j investigations during 
in the .statistics. There were 80 
reported accidents last year, up 
24 from 1962. Highway deaths 
were down one last year. In 1963 
there were two people killed on 
the highways compared to three in 
1962.
The four members of the Sidnev
from Newfoundland
_______— ! OFFERINGS
Offerings collected at the services 
Lcq di!5tributed throughout the
196.3. this ljjsj vear. the offering in
total covering thefts, automobile Q^nada totalled $70,673. a record 
accidents, petty complaints and all nyai'-veacbing the previous year by 
other items. ^ J more than $8,000.
There has also been an alarming j This Friday, women all over the 
rise in the luiniber of worthless world will forget their denomin- 
cheque cases recently. Six persons | ation and join together to pray for 
were charged last year in eonnec- their homes and families, for for-
ha\’e returned to their home on 
Weiler Ave., after spending three 
weeks visiting the former’s rela- 
ti\es in Brake, North Germany and 
Wiesbaden, Centi-al Germany. Dur­
ing their visit weather conditions 
were most favorable.
M. R. Eaton, Beacon Ave., is 
leaving on a business trip to Cal­
gary and will make stopovers en 
route. .
tion with 17 individual 




giveness and grace, for the unity of 





DAY PHONE: GH 5-1421 - NIGHT PHONE: GR 5-1460
'vtor"'
STAUDAUD lUmACi and STOVE
prpjgct in Sidney to mark Canada’s: Ferry ; Authority,: traffic !^^ p^ 
centennial. . staying at Craigmyle Motel,: He! left
Mr. Cormack quashed any idea > this week for a few days’ holiday in 
that !may Lave!existed; whereby the ■ Richmond. B.C.
yillage ; could; Cb-qperate; with the uri- 
brganized territory; of; North; Saanich 
inyworking ;t6w^dsi a; cpmifibnecen- 
tennial project.
“I am assured by the Deep Cove 
Recreation ; CommissioH that ; it; will 
receive the bulk of; funds available 
for North Saanich unorganized ter­
ritory:! This; is clearly set put on a 
map with! which I have been! pro- 
yided. 'So! Sidney will proceed to­
wards the centennial object!;v e 
alone,” he declared.
Commissioner A. Boas demured.
:; Mr. and Mrs J G ebrgeJehdrossek
Lethbridge;
ORAMGES... . . . . .
w LB. 
doz. 69:
‘'l !:!don’t!; see show-Deep? Cove -can 
take over all; of! North f Sa;ahich,’fe he 
protested.
; Matter of ; developing a, (centen­
nial project was then placed in the (j 
hands of (Mr. .Christian: ( He wasn’t 
too enthusiastic; “But: I ( suppose 













PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings .Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles . . . the firm to contact




; W. Bailiie was elected president of
HOURItiAlS 





thO; Sidney Rock Club, at the recent! 
annual meeting. Elected to; serve' 
with (Mr. Bailiie were; vice-presi­
dent, Dr. \y. (Leach; secretary, Mrs, 
Hazel Seeley; treasurer, Fred Tan- 
ton; librarian, Mrs. Len Bowcott; 
rofrc.slimonts, G. Doran; reporter,
Horton: executive, Len
(vYe Have(Exactly 86‘Mattresses, Box Springs and;Hollyv, 
wood Bed Units That We Have Collected Prom Floor 
Samples, Cancelled Covers and One-of-a-Kind Pieces! 
We Wish to Clear Them Prom Our Warehouse So We’re 
Putting Them On Sale At 8.30 a.m., Thursday, Peb. 13,
Mrs. D,
Bowcott,
As a project this winter the club 
members all donated specimens of 
rocks and mineral samples; those 
items have all been classified by 
Mr! .^liepnard, of the department of 
mines, Victoria. ?
Mrs. Doran, witlv the help, of Dr. 
I.each, (spent mnnv hours assembli- 
ing these rocks together and through 
Mrs, Doi'iin these samitlos are to be 
donated (to the North (Saaniolt sec­
ondary' school.’! ’x
■ The, (pupils ! are; Ihinding trays; to 
hold the;speetmens ,a,s (a future rec­
ord' for the geology (class. !’
,Tlie! ^ club ;!,hopes( ;;lo do r fitrtlier 
siimples!ror(olhervschools. ,’ !,,
The liisplay Will; liedoiitiled to the j L 
selioor at!! ii :' mWr ’ Julure :dntf« nndj ■''' 
pi'e,sentcd at it Sidney Rook Club i 
nioeting,,;:■((,!';■ ;((,,;■!(!'(!(,?(;?, ?■■'■!?’!■■ ]
(.. After all ilie members had.iiuipect- 
. cd the s.'imiiles, rcfre.shmctit.s were 
served' by Mrs,;G, Dorim.( f




Frames, Fourways, Southdown, 
Scottish Omnibus, Globus
•See PJaney's today, for frt'e. colorful Iwoklots 
giv'ing eomplote facts, prices . , . listing all 
tours—from over one to 60 day.s. Book early
on the
I
for full choice of ■ tours and best seat
(bus,  ̂ ' f;.:' ;(
BLANEY'S TRAVEL
920 Dougins —- E\" :
SERVICE
-'J2M'((' (!:!!'?
' A 30iK tnnu»Y‘TOn nctuM
v .,’(.’ ;G R!E!G;G’S:..,. .V
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS















SPAGHETTI in Tomato Sauce





Savor, 15-oz:, tins.,...,,. tins
Puritan
'k












-k PEAS, Aylmer Fancy Assorted
Fry thorn crenmod. 15-oz. tin.s
CORN, Nabob—Fancy Cream
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AT ISLAND VIEW
SECTION OF MARINE DRIVF. 
SEEN AS BARRIER TO FLOODS
Possibility of constructing a por­
tion of the projected marine drive 
along Island View Beach is being 
explored by Central Saanich coun­
cil as a means of preventing flood­
ing of low-lying land immediately 
behind the beach.
Councillor A. G. Vickers, Central 
Saanich representative on the Cap­
ital Region Planning Board, was 
authorized to bring the problem to 
the attention of the board, and ask 
the C.R.P.B. engineers to study the 
situation and bring in a recom- 
. mendalion.
Problem was brought to the at­
tention of council by N. J. Grabas, 
proprietor of Nick’s Island View 
Beach Resort, who ow'ns much of 
tiie property concerned. Mr. Grabas 
said the land is practically worth­
less, and he asked why the property 
was commercially zoned, why build­
ings had been allowed on it, and 
wliy the property was taxed when 




Reeve R. Gordon Lee said the 
area had been recommended for 
subdivision by the Capital Region 
Planning Board in November of 
1691, but council had not agreed and 
declai’ed the land as unfit for human 
habitation. Any plans for construc­
tion in this area would thus have to 
provide adequate drainage before 
approval could be considered.
Flooding only occurs when there 
are higher than normal tides, coun­
cil was told. Councillor C. W. Mol- 
lard said a seawall would be the 
obx'ious answer but such a project 
would cost millions of dollars and 
therefore i.s out of the question.
Reeve Lee noted that inundated 
land is a federal government re­
sponsibility and a federal grant 
could possibly be obtained for ;iny 
work undertaken to alleviate the 
flooding. A marine drive (around 
the .Saanich Peninsula is .a provin­
cial interest, said the reeve. In the 
Island View area, the road would 
also serve a.s a .seawall.
irentwood Scouts and Ciibs
REGISTRATION DATES
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Aspinall, of 
Delamere Road, are the proud par­
ents of a baby daughter, named 
Susan Joan, a little sister for young 
David.
Mrs. C. J. Cruickshank, Harding | 
Lane, who is a member of Shady 
Creek United Church, was elected 
corresponding secretary of the Pres- 
byterial U.C.W. at the annual meet­
ing held recently in Victoria.
Barry Stubbs, of Brentwood, who 
is employed by T.C.A. and has been 
working at Patricia Bay Airport, 
has now been transferred to Van­
couver. Mrs. Stubbs and young fam­
ily will not move to Vancouver until 
later. j
-Mr. and Mrs. Al. Burdon and sons, j 
who have been residing on Benven­
uto Ave. for some time, have now 
moved to the homo they have pur­
chased on West Saanich Road.
Mrs. P. J. McGaughey held a 
baby shower at her home on Keat­
ing Cross Road, last Friday evening, 
in honor of Mi’s. M. Kubisheski, of 
Esquimau. Mrs. Kubisheski i.s well 
known in Brentwood; her parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Dan Thomas, who 
lived on Stellys Cross Pmad 
many years. They moved to 
toria a .short time ago when 
Thomas retired from farming.
TheGrade




FOR SCOUTS—All Boys Over 11 Years of Age
Scout Hall,Monday, March 2, 7.30 p.m. at 
West Saanich Road
FOR CUBS—All Boys 8-11 Years of
Thursday, February 20, at 7 p.m
Age
in the Scout Hall
FOKET lALEiTliE
COME IN AND SEE US before 
you for your neglect.
your lady chides
WE'LL RECOMMEND JUST THE GIFT THAT 
WILL'^'PLEASE R'Tt'T:
By CJEUIS WHILES
A crowd of nearly 600 thronged 
Claremont's gymnasium F r i d a y 
niglit to ho well enlciTainod at the 
Annual Club’s Hootenanny. A total 
of 18 performers, including the 
popular "Wayfarers", gave a truly 
accomplished j)crfoi'mance before 
the large audiencx'.
Cl.aromont girls’ basketball team 
made a fine showing at the Lower 
Isl,and tournament last week-end, 
elimin.ating all but two teams and 
gaining third iilaco. Unfortunately, 
theii- succe.ss was sliort-livcd, for 
they were defeated 61-26 by fourtli 
place Mount View in a challenge 
g!ime Monday at Mount View.
Mcanwliilo, the boys’ Ijaskethall 
team has wound up in first
Next Saturday, Feb. 15, is the 
monthly Surplus Food Stall Day.
February is a difficult month for 
both the committee and tlio recipi­
ents, notes the co-ordinator, Mrs. E. 
E. Harper.
'I'liere is not much in tlie way of 
extras for people to donate, and the 
recipients need tlie help because of 
fuel bills at this time of the year, 
she added.
Anyone having any surplus that
and Cubs in Brentwood 
he back in ojicration fol- 
reorganizational meeting 






Four Brentwood men volunteered 
to lead the Seoul troop and Cub 
pack which wore forced to di.scon- 
tinuc meetings several monllis ago 
due to a lack of support.
New Scout leader is Jolin Gelling, 
with a.ssistant W. D. Rcith. New
they would care to donate may con- 
tael Mrs. Harper, of .5695 Pidricia 
Bay 1 lighw:iy, at GR 1-3750.






in tlic night league and will now 
pl.’iy off against teams of the day 
league in competition le.ading to the 
Lower Island championship.
Toni Denny of Standfird Furniture 
Co. in Victoria lias long enjoyed his 
suninier liome on Dtipline Island, 
close to Brentwood. Last year he 
travelled extensively in Europe with 
i his family. Their lour included 
Innsbruck, Austria, which has re­
cently bi'cn i)roniineiit in tlic news 
a.s the site of the winter Olympic 
place i gaiiics.
While in Innsbruck, Miss PaU'icia 
Denny took ;i snapshot of Tony Nash ' 
and Robin Dixon, which is repvo- 
j duecd lioro. Tliey were Brilons
[n other school activities, a sktii- j (raining there for the Olympic Iwo- 
ing party was hold on February 32 j man bob .sled competition. The 
at Esquimau Arena. I Dennys subsequently exchanged
.School eliminations for Ihc Rotary Christm.'is greetings with the pair.
Shady Creek U.C.W. met at the 
home of Mr.s. K. A. Wood, Saanich- 
fon, on Tuesday evening of last 
week, with Mrs. E. A. Lyon pre­
siding. Sixteen members and vis­
itors attended.
Mrs. L. C. Johnstone was in 
charge of the devotional period.
Mrs. G. P. Laivsen read the min-
public speaking contest will be held 
ne.xt Wednesday.
Claremont’s quiz team may be 
heard in a pre-recorded matcli with 
Victoria high .school lliis Sunday 
afternoon, Feb. 36. at 4.30 p.m. on 
CJVI.^:
Miss Denny was delighted when 
Nasli and Di.xon captured Ihe inter­
national two-man sled competition 
and has forw'ardcd her congratula- 
1 ions. Tlie four-man sled event was 
won by Canada.
North Saanich
Last week-end, the North Saanich'
I .senior girls’ basketball team went to
MOKE ABOUT
SEWERS
(Continued From Page One)
utes and took notes in tlie absehce 
of the recording secretary,. Mrs. C. 
J. Cruickshank. The financial re­
port was read by Mrs. G. N . Foster 
in the absence'of the treasurei’, Mrs. 
:'F.'S.. Kirby;
Mr.s. AV. C. Speare reported that 
, tiie Shady Greek delegation was 
favorably received by Centra! Saah- 
■ ich /council^who: promised: co-oper- 
ation: in/regard to : a 
frbrity of ■ tlie church. '
Belmont High for the. Lower Island 
tourn.amcnt and placed sixth out of 
eight ; teams. The members of the 
teams arc as follows: Aiine Jeffrey, 
captain: Midge Hillis, Kari Heiirik- 
sen, Pam I-lqrno,, Madeleine Laing, 
Penny Kniglit,; Margaret Brackett, 
Lyiiti Brackenbury,! Sarah :Hillis, 
Lynn Gordon and Kathy Coleman. 
Pat Livingstone is manager and 
street light dll j Miss :H-c Christensen; is the (cbacli.;
;; ; d A :: i : Order (of Aviniiihg Tearnsdwas ^Oak
ir chocolates: 
^ soaps
STATIONERY ^ PERFUME 
iSr REDUCING AIDS
( Gliristian; education convener, ^Mrs::i Bay, ; VicIpna T High,;L Claremont; 
G.'; P.; ;Larseii,' :repbrted?tliaL'a;Targed:Mqunt;; Vie\\^> TEsquirhalL TN o h'tdi 
reference: Bible: has been donated to [Saanich, Sid Ann’s ahd ;Belmoht.(v; :: 
tiie Shady:;Creek 'Sunday;schoqT'by ( .'Tlic giids played;three(gamcs.;^:^^
Get in the Habit 




USE OUK LIVES rOCK 
;si.l I,‘i:‘I.Y I) EPA KTMENT
Wo <11111 advise, you on Ihc use of 
Viiooines, Phannaceuticals, 





formei-;; mihisteid Rev. : Jd; G; Gl 
iBqmpas; ; The (U-C-yY-d liblp
out with .supplies for fhe : new cur­
riculum wlioii needed.' ' '
Interesting -repot'ts (brought :d hack; 
frbin ■ the; annual ; meetiiig; of ; Vic-
Friday; r;nigli tdd; the jd (were dd defeated. 
.68-39 by Mount View. Saturday 
morning they defeated Belmont 60- 
14 and Midge Hd 11 i.s w’as liigli scorer 
(ud.thL62dpbin{sddTheddast. ganie was 
j) 1 a yed(bri:;Sa iurday dlightd anddNortli
al low tide'witli a southeast windds 
“terrible”. Effluent piles up on the 
beach. A northeast wind blows this 
offensive materiai towards the 
homes of T. A. Aiers and A. R. 
Spooner, he declared. Col. Laroeque 
was certain Ili:d an extension of the 
outfall . was the answer. He urged 
that original residents, of the village 
not have to pay for this extension, 
necessitated because bfd extensions 
of ; the bbuiidarics.
Commissioner A. Boas inquired; as" 
((Lwliether Mr. Potteri had reported 
bti proposed ConMrudtibn of ii treat­
ment' plant: for diluent. 
tor's letter, read to the meeting, 
suggested ;t hatd ad t)-eatmentdplantvds, 
uni i kely' to ■: be: reqiiireddat ;tliis;di rnei; 
Such; il; plant dmigHt cost; approxirri-
III I llllfl r4 ', ^
tona Prcsbyterial ; U.C.W. ; w e r e: Saanicli;dvaS defeated bydClaremont 
given by its retiring president; Mrs,; j;66-25. :Kari dHenrikseii;' was ( high 
V. A. Beaumont, dahd diy Mrs. E. A. scoi'cr witli 36 points.
I.,yon.: Shady Creek’s Mrs. C. J. 
Cruiclcshimk has hecn elected corre­
sponding secretary of the presbyler- 
iaV,',group. ;d. ■ dd ^ dd
; d Sidney Rotary Club is sponsoring 
an oral comiibsitiondcbntesl for sen­
ior students, the winnerdlodjet a trip 
:fo''Olta\v;L
Following the business .session IN O'I'IIEU IS'OItTI!
Mrs. VV. C. Speare conducted a mis­
sionary study..on Inditi using a rntip, 
and a d long-play record depicting 
various aspects; of the life of that




Refroslimeiits wore served by the 
hostess, .Mrs. K,: A. .>Vood.d d
alely tfSOOiOOOd and ^ requires ; around 
'560 per day lord operation;' The en- 
ginqer slated that in his opinion tlie 
prcseiitdsystem; ;willdhe dsatisfactory 
Tor a number; of years and it is not
fbasilile to consider d;i sewage treat-
PHIiMMY
PHONE GR 9-1614 
Complete Pres cription Service
'OPEN ,
9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
SUNDAY 
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.




Two Morlh Satmicli fugby RN'inis 
I'isilf'fl Bff'nlwood Colk'ge ,'it Mill 
■Btiy hast 'riiursdtty afternoon whefo 
they droitpcd holli gnme.s lo their 
hosts; the junior ton.m losing 21-31 
and Iho senior teiun 17-0,
I'’li,Vsii'aI educiilion Iu;icIh.‘I G. 
jMillnirn (■u’conipanit.'d Ihe lioys.
To nil it till' demands of Canadian 
linspilals, 'ptir Cnnadinn Rod Cross 
mtisl (’olleet more (liiiri; 856,000 
l)olllos;pf blood in '1904. ' d
CEDAR SIDING — A HimLlo-Goi Tt:om . 1 dlflonl foj'
1^x10 FOREST SmiNG-^nioolh face. Only .
RANCH PANEL SHORTS-Sniooih and rougli face. Groal for rumpus roomid
'■ :''4rrom''d;(d-;..,d.-....-d.;:,v..;.d.:..d.,.5M!iC' :lln.‘ ft.';-; d'.' 
lx36„STUCCO„.,wmE-:-C:overs..45()„Tiq., ft:.,,Only $11.95,,.
ECONOMY-PRICED LUMBER for LOtV-COST JOBS
aX'MM.XINOMV I'lR, H 
1(X) IK’S, Only
SKI ECXINOMV llErUUIUK, » !l''T.--
100 iKss. Only . ...... . . ...... .. ,
r.xi U'rn.iTY iiemuwk, k ur.—
(Pm-Ojt Sinds), 100 iK*K. Cjtrtly,
ijiiR.na
($13.60
'i.'tl Fill K/L Ev|k>i'1 OmiiiUw 
100 lln. ft. Only
•Jx.-I—T-I-T., lO’lLlTY ......
3x:{--«.Fr, UTILITY .........
I.v1—Jt-IT. UOM., endi .......








ft:, per carloJi.) Only, per box ............... . ',$8.64
PLYWOOD SPECIALS for RUMPUS ROOMS
■ V-lJItOOVE MAIIOOANV „
1x7x'/« ,V.(inOOVE ' IVf AIIOOANV ;,.. 
IxHxL HEN FLYWOOI) (Pnmniavl) 
.|,v«x«4 KOTARV MAHOGANY, Hll 






4x8x6/16 m/)OKI.INE ■; 
,;.lxHx>li'WELI)TEX.V.:;
4x«xfk WTCHWOOO ' . .
TxHxfk ‘ IIANCIIWALL .^. 


















IX' Hx/i. T’Al'miiltV. RUAbE
.d'3.76'
..:.8.70
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SAANICII'.'NEWS
L.„,G. Ricliards relurned t.o; .school 
on Mondtiy after iwodda.vs' absehce,
: Miss' T,: Miller, v’lio . has. heen ill 
roi'dnvei' .a dweek ; is expected biick 
soon. '■■ d'
d .Junior Drama: Club is prosontiiig 
"3'he Lillie Ntif ,'rroe’’ tuid llie Soh- 
iot- Drama Club is staging their in- 
terpreialion of "Tufankalimtin, Son 
of Ra", for the .School; Drtinia Fes- 
Uviil on .M.areli 12.
The I'littire Tenehi’i's lire sponsor­
ing Ihc play ‘'Candida" to be pro- 
.senled at llie Bastion Tliealre in Vie- 
toriii on Fehrtiiiry 15.
.Spoils Council held ;i ilime danec 
on Frlda.i lo lielj) |itirrl),'ise woolk'ii 
sjiorls socks for the hoys.
Rod Cro.ss Cmincil are hti.viri,g tin 
Inti'i'-House pennv drive Poirils 
will he . awarded to the winning 
'hoiiKq,d,:;,. d.:'Y 'd'd' j
: 'Teen Chil) Vaii'nlines dance ,will 
he held, on Salurda^y Iho, Plinroiih’s 
pnwiding; the nnisuL „ ■ d i
Sdanicbfon
(d A\'childr('n'«';:Vnlon1iiie;'''pnuydwiIi 
ho hold in lltp Agrlcullih'jd Hlill at 
Saanicliion : <in Shliinlay; Fi'b.d 35, 
idnrtlni! Ill 7.15;p.m. The piu'ty is 
lieing' spiinsiirod by the .Siinnlclilnh 
Comnninlly Club anil speoini filmH 
will ixf shown, AsKlslariceof itdulUt 
ivlll 1)0 wfileotmxl by llui cltil).
Final plnns for tlu' Vhilonline party 
were made at tlie Feliniary moot. 
Ing of the clilh held hist Thumlay 
willi T2 mombor.s pro.sent.
Next meeting of llu* club will lie 
bold on Tlnirfalay, Mnrch 5 in tJio 
Agrieulttirnl Hall, Films will ho 
shown at lltik meeting, find a Roelal 
bonr and rofroslmuints will follow 
till’ htifilness meeting.
menl. plani today.; ;
Mr.' Aiers reported fhal he has re­
sided .both;north: and south of. the 
,sewer btilfall af Rothesay. He felt 
that it sliould he extended seaward. 
Wtilcr/swii'ls( at'ound , tlie hay tuid 
dcposil.s foul material on Ihc,beach.' 
"On .Sunday Iasi ttf Swartz Bay a 
ship; had an accident: and dropped 
diesel ; oil,” conlinued ' Mr. Aiers. 
"There ;Was a;big'.slick: of oil ttnd it 
.sellied OIL the bench in the vicinity 
of my home. There was ii terrific 
smell.”:
Dr. Wliilhread again stre.ssod that 
Iho lido is ennsidi'red adequate to 
disseminalo sewage. “1 think you 
tire linndling it (|tiile well now,” he 
sai<l.
Mr. Boas was concernedi beeause 
Sidney rmfL Norih Saanich tiix' not 
to bo liK.'luded in it sewage survey
of : Vicloriit ;iind its environs. ’ , .
Motion of Cotineillov Hosher. ask­
ing (1ml the ..villngo inquire ahotil 
being (xmsidered in the survey, was 
tihanimoitsly iidopled, altho'iglTCom- 
missioner L, R, Chrislian doqlntxitl 
llial lie is not iin’dul.v alarmed ahotil 
(ho slltia1iim;;tt:pi'esonb ," :
; Problems of sewage" being; thus 
dtsposod ,or. (imieahly, the. iximmis- 
,8iqn ; \vent on ; roi discuss Jmppier 
subjeels,
St. Stophon’s W.A.
' ' Mnnlbl.v' meeling; of Rt. Steplien'p 
W.A. was belli: at Iho home of Mrs. 
Lorne Tbomtion on Wednesday, I’ch,
... Upholstery
DURAcLEANED:',
la your homt!! . . , U«e Sniine Day 
. ; . Stiiyn Clenn Longor.
CAIX BUEAClbKAN SERVICES 
1909 Iinioliosn St,
Flionea: lliiBlness KV {k632C 
R«»lrknc« EVd-OM'l 
— Comiikto CniTMit Service — 
Itnclutfinii Layliuf, Kctinira, etc.
Ilie cbiiiTli annual mobtlag will ho 
Itekl on Momlay, Feb, 17 and the 
VVbA. inembers mnde plrmfi for IhO j 
pul lUl.b ;;.Uppi.l,, b.t, pi icOlk; lilt- lilCci- 
Ing,; All: elnii'eb mernbors were ('ask­
ed bv bring a eontribution to the
Sllliper:'''
' Memhert; will ' hfteniT the World 
I Day of Prayer at Drontwood Clmitel 
I m Felirilnry 14,, ■,'■
' Ne.'d rneellng wilt lie held at Ihe 
; iiomo of Airs, H; Vantreiglit, 412.Vi 
i 'Tyndall .Ave. ',- -
Breiitwood-Mill 'Bay 
'FERRY' SERVICii '
M,V. MITX BAV 
lAnyo)? Brentwiwl ' liw,"
from 7,60 a.m. to 0.,10 p.m, 
Ljavofi Mill Buy every hour 
frbtu 8.60 a mi ta 7.00 p,m,
fiimd'Ow'' nfvA'W'elldnye-.'.'.Firtre'' 
trips.
tonvei!i BrentwofNl nt 7.,10 p.wi.
and ."MO..: p,mr'':.'""
Leaves Mill Bay at 0,00 p.m. and
9,6(1 |l.m, .
- Coast Fernes'' Ltd." ■'
Plianc't ' " "'ptiunc')'
Mwliml .W«l'; , EV if^TMH
Vanomivor.." , " . vicbrJii
letider for the Cubs at Brentwood is 
Martin Woods, as.si.stcd by Tom 
Healey.
KEGISTKATION
Any boys over 11 years of age 
who iirc now active or interested in 
scouting are asked to register at the 
Scout Hall, West Saanich Road, at 
7.30 p.m. on Monday, March 2. 
Registration night for boys eight to 
1.1 years of age who .are now .active 
or interested in Ciilis will be on 
Thursday, Feb. 20, at 7 p.m. in the 
Scout Hall.
Present id the meeting last VVed- 
nc.sdiiy were the District Scout Com­
missioner, Lee IIorneca.stle, iind 
Robert McKay, chairman ol the Dis- 
i trict Scout Council.
1 The following were elected to the 
I Scouts and Cubs Group Committee:
! chairniiin, W. L. Irving; vice-chair- 
niiin, Ed. VViide; secreliti’y, Mrs. S. 
G. Bliickburn: treiisurcr, Mrs. T. 
Mealey; biidge secretary. A. Isiiac; 
public rolidions, F. A. Davidson and 
plionc commitlec cliairnian, Mrs. 
.fessie Stanfield.
OLD CHAKTEU
Tlio Brentwood group holds one of 
die oldest cliartcrs in B.C. for scout­
ing; hiis one of the best halls, and, 
in the words of the chairman, “has 
one of the fattest b:uik balances in 
the province”. . •
The Scouts and Cubs at Brent­
wood recently were assured the sup­
port of the Central Saanich Cham- 
I her of Commerce, the Brentwood 
I United Cliurch, and the Lions Clubs.
B UI L D I N G B A R G A INS

















lx)w<ist Kates ; Pei-sonal Service'





Bogin yottr drossmtikiiig proolHoly . . ,d)y iiiilng Iho m-onor ' 
cutting hladti, TIioko scis.sors fonuirc full.v pr)liHb6d;mnaoH, 
long bow find black .Inpiiiincd handles. Straight, mugnotizoti; 
for easy pin ;nnd needle pick-up. EATON lMccK-— ; ^;i^^^ i ;
'..t ;:;; n?": pair,;:a.7S;;;;'8’b:itnlr/ 3.00;■"
Bent Trimmers
Fpr HuceruTfu) culling ^nroilnd /harddb-mkruujft ebrr 





"nio unswei' lo making trim, neat butlpnholcK every, lime! 
41ii” side screw type, EATON Price; pair it.BO
Work Scissors
Aiwa,vs bandy for so many general cuUing needa. Double
points on blrideB, equal bowH. Magnetizod for easy pick-up.
E/'""..........iATON PrUxts- 
4'? pair 1.50 5'' pair 2.00 C" pair 2.2B
EATON’H—Scissors, Main Floor, IMiono »«S!-7Il41
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Annual meeting of Sidney Waterworks District on Tuesday evening will be characterized by the largest eligible list of voters in its history. , .
The district has steadily increased its scope during 
the years since the Second World War. The inci easing 
number of ratepayers has been sharply augmented by 
the inclusion in the district of the Dean Park area, all of
Whom will be eligible to vote next week. ......1.
There is a. strange aspect to this condition of eligibility. 
The ratepayers of the new section will be eligible to vote 
without regard to any consideration other than those of 
nationality, age and condition which govern all such elec­
tions. The ratepayers within the original district are goy- 
erned by a further consideration which does not apply in 
the Dean Park area. Any ratepayer whose taxes are de­
linquent a year or more is deprived of the right to exer­
cise his vote. There is no ratepayer in the Dean Park area 
facing such a restriction as no taxes have yet been levied
■."'■in'that area.; ■ ■, .■■■'
V The annual meeting has drawn no strong support in 
normal yeans. Perhaps in this era of expansion and the 
urgency of water there will be more consumers in ^evi­
dence at the meeting to express an opinion bn the adminis­
tration of the district and to take part in the election of 
Vtrustees tb handle the affairs of the district.
; ■^Road:;fl-lazard^;;i y; P/yy
REE:\rE Gordon Lee, ^ Central Saanich, shows a touch- . ing faith in: the co-operation of the department of
highways. _ , , ^
. The reeve expressed the opinion that tbe pspartment 
obuld scarcely, fail to sympathize with the pleas of his 
council when;;the hazards of Patricia Bay Highway werq 
under discussion.
In past years the department has shown no signs of 
eagerly listening to the pleaS: of local residents. _
Concern has been expressed on several occasions by 
local authorities regarding the danger inherent in a high­
speed highway' of inadequate capacity. There has been 
little evidence of such concern being shared by the high­
way authorities.
Past'several years have indicated that the future is 
likely to bring, still greater traffic to Saanich Peninsula, 
as the link between the two senior cities of Biitish 
. Columbia. . . ,
_White lines and a restricted speed limit are only the 
palliative steE^lqf the/ present "day:?: T future will see 
the need for proper crossing facilities and service roads 
alongside tlie highway. Buch a need is already in sight 
to those ’ who live arid die on the highway. The depart­
ment has shown no great sight or foresight in its dealings 
; with pleak from; road users and local residents.
The debate on His Honor’s Speech 
From the Throne was concluded 
yesterday by the minister of lands 
and. fore.sts.
Tire concensus generally among 
our M.L.A.’s was that the debate 
carried on by the Opposition was 
one of their weakest since 1953. 
Tlieir most powerful debaters fell 
short in making any telling attack 
on Government proposals.
The welfare debate which was to 
have snowballed into a real storm 
never materialized into more than 
a mild squall. Statistics that the 
Opposition used to bolster their de­
bate were proven by the minister ot 
health as improperly related and 
based on unsupported materud. 
Such statistics are wor.se than use­
less.
CO.MUENS ATION
The N.D.P. member from Kaslo 
Slocan, who usually has a hard-hit- 
ing speech, spent nearly all of his 
time pleading for generous compen­
sation to bo given the people who j 
will have to move when the Colum­
bia is developed. He said, ‘‘This 
must not be a skinflint operation”.
Several sessions before, the min- 
ister of lands, forests and water re- 
.sources, had already emphasized 
the Hydro Authority would be fair in 
its dealings with the people who are 
affected.
The new’ members conducted 
themselves very w'ell in their first 
attempts in this Legislature.
REVIEWI W’as especially impressed with 
Mr. MacSorley, the Government 
member from Burnaby. This is the 
first time in the history of this con­
stituency they have sent a member 
to the House that was on the Gov- 
ertiment side. He said this Gov­
ernment has done more for Burnaby 
and British Columbia than any 
single government has done before, 
and that in his travels when he was | . , ,
reeve of the municipality and vice-*
])re.sident of the Union of B.C. Muni- , .
cipalities, while attending municipal |''cssel and contmu 
meetings across Canada, lie found
"Trekka Round the World”, by 
John Guzzwell. Coles, London and 
deGraff, New' York. 195 pp. 30 
.shillings.
The ability to construct a boat is 
not necessarily the necessary in­
gredient to ;;iuthor.ship, except of 
boats. Neither is the desire to sail, 
around the w'orld. 
Yet .Tohn Guzzwell .started out by
only envy for the B.C. municipalities ■
and the assistance they were receiv­
ing from this Government.
FLEASEI) WITH T’KOBLE.M 
The N.D.P. member for Macken- 
j zie in respect to higher education 
saifi we should be pleased that we 
have a university growth problem 
and we should not consider it a bad 
problem or endeavour to oppose it, 
but rather accept it as a challenge.
He added that the federal govern­
ment should provide a lot more 
funds e.specially for the medical 
school in the U.B.C.
Mr. Williston closed by a detailed 
summary of the history of the Co­
lumbia River negotiations.
He proved with documentary evid­
ence that the N.D.P. opposition, with 
the help of their M.P., H. W. Her- 
fidge, along w’ith some uninformed 
support by the Premier of Saskatch- 
ew’an, tried to sabotage the present 
agreement w’ith the United States. 
CHIEF OPPONENTS 
The minister added that at this 
moment the chief political opposition 
is expected from the New Demo- ’ 
cratic Party and the Communists.
Uichiirds
SAiANICH PLAIsr : :
IS
Joys of life on the Saanich Penin-j Presently members in this House 
sula are being heralded widely. ; j haye received a brief fi’om the Com- 
J. N. Taylor; of McTavish Road, munists urging the Opposition to 
recently received from his daughter oppose the Columbia project. The
minister summed up by chaUengmg 
the Liberal gi’oup to support the
ing Progress
Ml';-'
At thei annual/meeting last week Sidne^/Saariich /Community Hall Association accomplished two considerable achievements. One was/ the result of a 
/ careful and detailed administration 'for a year. The other 
was iJurely inyoluntary/^^^^^ ^ ^
to the public at the close of 
. the year/shbw a most impressive reduction of indebted- 
/ ness. Over tbe past several years Sanscha has progre,S“ 
sivelyi'brought down a heavy debt to recognizable limits. 
It ha.s not been a purely automatic reduction. This accom- 
plishnaent is the result of very hard work by those con­
cerned. The executive and the members of San.scha de­
serve the yvarm commendation of the public. In particu­
lar, the year’s work reflects the very commendable efforts 
of Sanscha Susies.
group of voliintoor workers headed by Mrs. C.
/ LoVar. the Susies have raised an incredible amount of 
money in recent years. All this money haj; been devoted 
Lto-'Sanscha;'-'-
in
which it confounded the critics. There have been many 
cj'ilics of Sanscha. 'Ibday/ thei’c are few. Tho orgiinizii* 
/ tldn 'has accomplished its tfisk in a healtliy and inspiring 
’ /manner. No meinbor of Sanscha can fail to ishare a sense 
of pride/in live accomplishmeht.s of this energetic group 
;;'/:::;';;over;;the/past/yoars.///';/^'',/':'’’///./:;
a clipping from a British publica­
tion /which she acquired while visit­
ing Switzerland.
Under the beading ‘ ‘Saanich Estate 
Plan”, the following was printed: 
“Plans for a residential estate to be 
developed at an anticipated cost 
; of ; .‘S22 million ha.s been announced 
// by: ;Mr. Hugh; Martin, president of 
/ Marwell . Construction y Company,
; Vancouver.
“The;;; site, ^ the; Victoria; ’suburb | of 
Saanich y encomimsses; 300 ; acres 
fronting Sayw’ard Beach, north of 
; Cordova Bay.
‘‘Mr.^;Martin::said;;the;IslEirid;,devei- 
/'/oKimt/would ;,;creab? a; h
hood; similar /in^ style to British 
Properties in N^kth Vancouver.
‘ ‘ i‘We' expect to find a property mar­
ket among younger redredexecu- 
tivesAand they are retiring young­
er these days—from cities across 
Canada,’; he said. '
“Some 400 homes, the construction 
of which will be in the hands of 
Victoria builders, will be put up 
on the estate and development is 
expected to take six or seven 
year.s to complete. Manveli; will 
be responsible for the construc­
tion of a golf cour.se, marine and 
yacht club.
‘Wo chose Saanicli,’ said Mr. Mar­
tin, ‘because we fee! it is close to 
being the most desirable site in 
Canada’.”
eel to sail it. Fin­
ally, he has w’l'it- 
ten n book aroundj 
the experience! 
and it is a very 
readable story.
Tlie man Jilone 
in a boat has re­
called all t h c 
lighter incidents 
w' b i c h occurred 
on his very im­
pressive journey 
and he has pro­
duced a very in­
teresting and ab-
■sorbing book.
John Guzzw’ell made Victoria his 
homo port and is familiar to many 
yachtsmen here as w-ell as to those 
who have attended his lectures.
The stor>’ is possessed of suffici­
ent style and trimmings to encour­
age the reader to pm’sue it. It is 
then that the reader learns some­
thing of the man who made a voy­
age around the w’orld in the smallest 
vessel ever to do so.
Trekka was built by the skipper 
in Victoria. Tw’enty feet long with 
a beam of 6 feet 6 inches, she sailed 
some 33,000 miles in a period of four 
years. Once given up for lost off 
the Australian coast, she weathered 
out every storm she encountered 
and returned home in as good a con­
dition as the day; she left.
The hook has a close link \vith 
they would be opposing the agree- j Smeeton’s story. Once is Enough, 
ment on the Columbia, which their Miles Smeeton; from Salt Spring
MORE ABOUT
HIGHWAY
(Continued From Pa.ge One)
sei-ve. East Saanich, told council 
that the Mount Newton junction 
has been a serious problem to the 
residents of his resei-ve, especially 
the children.
Chief Underwood said two school 
buses pick childi'en up at the in­
tersection each day, and 20 chil­
dren have to cross the liighway 
each morning to board one of the 
buses. He told council that he met 
with H. T. Miard, deputy minis­
ter of highways, last December to 
discuss the problem and a survey 
of the corner was made following 
this meeting.
IT IS SAFE
In a w’l’itten report to Chief Under­
wood. Mr. Miard said it appears 
the intersection is relatively safe 
if normal precautions are obsei-^'- 
ed and the duldron u.so the pro­
tection of the school bus.
I Reeve R. Gordon Lee said, "We’re 
not a.sking for much: I think it is 
a nominal request. It seems in­
comprehensible that the highways 
deoarlment wouldn’t grant it.”
Speech From tlie Throne, or else
federal member, Paul Martin, had 
helped to negotiate.; ;
/"He said of the; Opposition in gen-; 
eral, .■‘If you vote against; the TTnirone 
speech then yoii are not only against 
the British; Columbia bank but :all 
the/ other ’ thin^ in 1 Lis . Honor’s 
.speech.”
Nevertheless, when the vote was 
takeh the ;bpposition; refused; to sup­
port;’ the motion; aiid ;thusastancl as 
condemning the Goyernment’s poli­
cies oh .The; Columbia, ; the ;B.C. 
:bank, extending mental he^th care 
arid several other phlicies as men­
tioned in the Throne speech; ^; ; ;;
RELATIONSHIP TO 
GOD IS FIRST 
UNDERSTANDING
Man conti'ols his de.stiny only by 
understanding liis I'elation to God, 
said William M. Correll of Cleve­
land in a lecture in Victoi-ia on 
Thursday evening, Feb. 6.
‘‘The basic purpose of man is to 
e.xpress God,” he declared. ‘‘This 
is his reason for being. As the na­
ture of God becomes clearer to us, 
the reason for our existence will be­
come clearer.
“A clear sense that man is the 
child of God establishes one’s spirit­
ual status, liis self-respect, his 
health and well-being on everlasting 
foundations.”
Mr. Correll, a member of The 
Christian Science Board of Lectm-e- 
ship. spoke in the church auditor­
ium, Chambers St. at Pandora: 
First Church of Christ, ; Scientist, 
.sponsored the lecture. :
•'TAIKING IT OVEr




f'amily Worship ..........10.00 aun
Evening Service .........T.30 pjm.
“The effectual feiwent prayer of a 
righteous man availeth much.” — 
James 4:16.
Prayer is essential to a (Jhnstian s 
walk. Prayer is communion with
God and is therefore a natural out­
come of a close 
relation-ship be- 
tw'ecn the Heav­
enly Father and 
His chi 1 d r c 11 . 
What doe.s t li e 
ver.se alxive re­
veal to u.s alxiut 
this matter of 
jirayer?
Possibly the 
first matter we 
should look to is 
the man. Since 
the man is to be a righteous man 
wo ask just what does that mean. 
Romans 3:10 tells us that ‘‘there is 
none righteous, no, not one.” Tliero- 
fore man in his natural state is not 
qualified to petition God and bo 
effectual. Who then can come to 
God in prayer and know that his 
prayers will be an.swered?
Further study of Romans 3 re­
veals that God’s righteousness is 
made available to man on the bas'is 
of his belief in the shed blood of 
Christ for the forgiveness of his own 
personal sin. Our own ‘‘righteous­
ness is as filthy I’ags” (Is. 64:6) but 
this imputed righteousness of 
Christ’s is effective before God and 
by it we are claimed by Him as 
His children. This is salvation and 
this places man on a praying basis.
Those who mock the medium of 
prayer ai’e tliose w’ho do not believe 
in salvation through Christ. Those 
w'ho find their prayers are not 
effective may also find that they 
need to stand before Him lilee the 
publican and pi'ay “Lord, be merci­
ful to me a sinner.” ;
Before you can pray you must be 





Village of Sidney will again pay 
its share of $343 for operation of the 
Capital Region Planning Board and 
there was general agreement at 
Monday’s meeting of the council 
tliat good value was received for 
the investment.;
Island, has already; recounted lus 
experience when Tzu Hang; appar­
ently rolled completely over while 
heading^ for nhe Magellan Straits. 
Guzzell was the third membei- of the 
crew on that ; occasion; He left; his 
own; boat; in New; Zealand and;rSail- 
ed; with =;the; Snieetons: in;-an; effort 
to/round the' CapL; He later return­
ed to New Zealand after a trip half 
around/ the; world ; by;: other: means 
•and resumed his journey. - 
; 'To the;;^aiior' the book is mea.t: To; 
the; laridlubber; it is oftpa^cular: in­
terest for its capacity to - make the 
voyage livet Guzzwell has an ob­
servant ■ eye and; his;; typewriter is 
closely linked \vith his obsei’vation.
It is an excellent story and one 
which deserves the attention of 
every reader. It will be available 
here shortly.—-F.G.R.
AMGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014
; Canon ;F. C.; Vau^iah~Birch ; ;;
/ ’/first’’.SUNDAY ' IN^LENT ;/ '
ST. ANDREW’S^idney
Sunday School ---- ;------9.30 a.m.
Morning Prayer .:.. -11.00 a.m. 
’Thursdays ........ .............. 9.00 a.m.
;;HOi;Y/TRINiTy---PaMcia ;Bay;' /, 
Holy Communion - 8.00 a.m.
Sunday School . ; - “ - 9.30 a.m.
;ASSIMiOt;@F GOD
':;./; (Pentecostal ;■ Assemblies';
;og; Canada).;:;-;;-.,:
; ';':/3182 East 'Saanich Road..; ;//’ 







, . -tu ■ At; Ihe Fobruai’y meeting of the
It was agreed to co-operate Auxiliary to; the Royal Can-
the planning board in the Cecil Springford
provinmal sovernment to provide . convener of a tea to
lunds for the .acquisition of Tark on March 14 in the; Legion
lands while they are still available, Ganges, to colohrale the 17th




Priority will lx; given by tlio pub 
lie works departmont of Sidney vil 
lage lo widening and blacktopping 1 dor.sed the proposal.
Commi.s.sioner L. R, Christian c.x- 
plained that the province will be in­
vited to provide funds to buy the 
lands and that tills loan would bo 
reiiald over a period of time. Ho is 
the village’s representative on the 
hoard.
Commissioner J. E. Boslier en- 
“Wo .should
(V^nler Ave. and constructing (1 side-1 snpport it strongly," he dodared.
wallc hoside it. Tliis propo.sal was! ...........
muclo to Monday’s meet mg of the PAUUING METEILS
village council by Commissioner J. 
E, Boslior. momiK'r of tlio puhllc 
works committee.
He ; oulllned furtlid'; TWI ()bjoc« 
(ives of llie committee, as fallows; 
lilacktoppiiu; Rc.siliaveh Drive; con­
structing sidewalk on Seventh :St,;
AUK DISCOURAGED 
Sliould parking mclcrs be intro­
duced to Sidney? Memliors of the 
Il.C.M.P, favor snolv a proposnl. 
Clialrman A. A. Cormack told Mon­
day's meeting of the mnnidpid 
coiincil, tliat ;lie discouraged the
tion.
Mrs. \V. A, C. Bennett has been 
invited to cut the birthday cake. 
Proceeds from the silver collection 
will be donated to the Centennial 
Lilirary fund.
Mr.s. K. J. Monk was installed as 
a new member by President 
F, \V. Kirkham, and Mrs. V, A. 
Bi.shoi» n.'i)orlcd on tlic activities of 
the llenUli Unit baby clinic.
United Church of Ccinoda 
Sidney Charge—475-1930 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, BJV.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16
St. Paul, Samuel and Fifth
.Soiwices., . /.. .10.00 and 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School . _. -... .10.00 a.m.
St. ilohn’s, Deep Cove .10.00 a.m, 
.Sunday School ...... ....... .10.00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service .. i. 7.30 p.m: 
Tuesday—^Prayer arid Bible
Study;;'i':;::““;L-..-’.'—...■v;8.00 p.m.;'
Friday—Young People’s 8D0 pan.
a -; Bring;:Yont-Friends'to' Oar :’/.; 
;:/Friendly, Chorcb^
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanldh Rd. 
Combined Chiu-ch and Sunday
School ..........----- . 9.45 a.m,
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd,
.Jr. and Int. S.S, ....... ..10,00 a.m
Prima^ SB. and CJiurch
Service - ------- - ... 11.15 a.m.
Rev. L, Clinton Johnston, BJi.
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL GHURCH
Fifth St,, 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith. 
GR5-3216 
SERVICES
Sunday School ...... 10 a.m.
Worship ................11 ajn.
Evening Sei-vico....7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tues. 7.,30 p,m. 
Family Night—Friday..?.30 p.m. 
— Yon Are Most Welcome —
;' iwewf »ew<«*wewi»'
I *■)'■:)/•, ! V EFFECI OF MEDIUMSHOWN
;/:;by;;VETERAN/artist;;here:
Saanich liy the use of mirrors, may he blown 
Peninsula- Art Centro was hold nnlnp inindrods of tlrnos fliolr size on 
Fob. 3 in Ilio Coral Room j a .son'on, Mr. Andorson was aiiie to 
;/ of flotol Sldnoy./ witli Mr.s, Allnn polnl oni vnrlons differoneps In 
Smith,'first vioo-proRidont, in tbo
lilaelaopping; on Fourlh .St., Roacon | I'lan, Ollier comml.sHloncr.s voiced 
to Bovan; (uirli and sidcwidk /for | fipi'i’oval of Uio oliairman’s view. 
Fifth ;St,!; itcttiiig iKick , ditches on 
.SanuioV and licnryp .slroiM/lights for 
tlio area recently , taken into thO;
Vfllago.-,
ANY;; BOOK " ■ -
reviewed horp may ue ptuamea 




Tt was annonnecd that DTr.s. G., H. 
y^oarltos, wire of the Lloutonanl- 
/ Governor, has canscniod to open tlio 
annual art show to bo hold under (ho 
/qonvenoridiip Ray Joy at
; Sansclifi Hull on May 23 and 24,
On display were two hnndrnudt 
Ixiwls, the Avoi k (if William 
.Innosi, Car<*,V Rortd. and it was do- 
cltb'd tboKO would bo a good oliolco 
,; , /for ;the xlncw, / A'.proponed .centen­
nial fiivijlAr't, in the form of n prov-
conlcat,
was discuHsed but the inaltor Is 
/ / under furilior »ftidy /until March. 
;";;;/"T0 iiFAR’AnpFij'ioN ' ■
lochnkpio, caaily doloctod duo lo tbo 
large size, ami to distinguish one 
proc«?ss froai anollicr,;/
Pirfit shown wore drawings ;ln 
various media, and slinrp odge.s hf 
shadows, inassi'd liiglilighls and dif- 
(orenco.s In texture were easily ills- 
corhed, "Tecliniipie is mu Iho mo.st 
Important tiling in nrli" said Mr. 
Aiulor.son, ‘'What maller.s most is to 
have somothlng to say amV In drive 
It home witli a punch’’, 
CmiPAMIHDNS
Flc)ihig>j ’ Urv’ pnliU ongraVing-i, 
mczzolIniK, aquatints a n d litho- 
grapliK wore /mill,vzed and com- 
narod.-: ■/-/-■'-'
'The tvHor'pnrrm'^/of'iV gooj water"
Some 40 momhei'H and ; vlidtors color was easily <le(cclcd in the on-
AVOW proticni to bear Da\iirt Ander- 
son, C,P,E.. A.O.O.A., of the Deep 
' Cove AH Centre, spcidt on "Tlie 
ATOlyHlfl of TecImiqucH In Dr/iwlngH. 
/ Pnlntlngs and Print<*. iWms rm 
cnimpici projector, an' Insirnment 
/ 'wliercby cither n picture or n 
Ixkildnl can by Inscitcd, /md
larged state, ami the difference he- 
tween It and tlu' gomieho ami tt'm- 
pera was enhanced, Wmid-cntfl nro 
popular a» bo/ik Illustrations 1>o- 
caufsfi of their clear hlacU and while 
otfect. while the blunter linoleum 
cuts: anr nttnictivo as motifs on 
lioUKChold driipcrle.s and t,ii’c.ss gtRsls
household draperies /•ind dress ;gaods, 
Vaiious niothods of aiiplylng oil 
paint wore studied. One fine oil by 
Van Gogh ilcpicted 11 sidewalk cafo 
at night, lighted from shop windows.
"The artist conccnirntod all of his 
light and color on the liltle round 
taVilcH," said the speaker, "allowing 
tiu' rest of the picture, In Its shad­
owy hltu's and groy.s, to play a 
minor Tolc—wbich Is somcibing not 
idl p/dnlcrsWill allow to happen, lint 
the citcot; is tmprosKivc.’’, 
TIIE'«UEA'rK.ST.
A mirirall of Ilombramlt drew the 
comment, "H(‘ wa.H probably the 
grciitcst, exponent cf light and .rinido 
the world has known."
/ Examples of tho jicwe plaslic base | 
judills weri'' projebled and one in 
pHr11eiiInr, evecntrd in iiolvnicr Iem- 
Iicra was olmir jind fre.sh, ami the 
audi<,’m.’(;' Iwiracd that, the,w aeryllc 
palais can bo tiscd Wi**’ water or
with‘ rpreiiVl rMlv-ff’ to pli-A n' Ciir.
tain desired of feet, ;or cap bo usod 
siniigbt from the container, 'riiioy 
have ftO-mInntc drying power, They 
will bo stocked by a Victoria firm 
In about two months' time.
fhuart Stmldart thanked Mr. An« 
dorson on ImbnU of the club. Re- 
fftmhmonts were scrvocl and a sficlnl 
btdMmni’ followed,
' BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16
11 «.m. and 7:30 p.m.
THE KING'S HERALDS EVANGELISTIC TEAM
BETHEL BAPTIST
2335 BEACON AVENITE
' /;«;pnobnB: ' ORMTt®,-/ /;;
, HUNDAY, .FEURUAHV. JO- /.-
10.00 a.rn,-'-Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—MondnB Worship.
/ 7.30 p.ni.'--Evenliig Worship,
S;;//'iL-W. Proix^huk'/;''
A FriewUy Welwtmo to
Sidney Bible Chapel 
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 
Bible Cla.'t.s 10.00 a.m.
Tlie Lord’s Supper .11.30 a.m.
Evening Service. . . 7.30 p.m.
,, SUNDAY, FKHRUAKY 16 
Spcakci’s;
; Messrs. Macklc and Pariisb
';;WEDNii:sDAv' ■' ' ■ 
Prayer and Bible Stuely . 8 p.m. 
"Who Ids own sidf bare bur sin.s 
In his <nvn Ixxly on Uic tree, that 
we, being dead to sins, should 
1 ive Uni 0 vightcousne.sa,"
; ./FRIDAY,/
/ Clilldmi’s Meeting, 7 p.m,;
;/:/":;';^ '"Saturday;//'
Young Peoples', « p.m,
CHRISTIAN SCrENCE 
SERVICES':;:
are hold at U n.m, every Sunday, 
ailC of P. HaU, FourUvSt./ 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
"CREATION"
Molhcr Eart h, wit h nil her wonlth on land and in 
: the sea, Is sot in a I'rame of Spring Time, Summer 
Time, ITarvo.sLTime and Time to Seek Plea-suro. 
No doubt she finds pleasure hr waichlnq human- 
tty at work and play, and sends many down to 
extinefion like so much worthless trash as in the






One Scn-kc Moalhly nr» gmioiid 
Sunday of Eacti Month at 
;i.30 p.ni.
Ill St, Aiutrow’u AuRlIcnini Cliurelt 
St„





PASTOR W. \V. ROGERS
Sabbatli Schfxil ......... D.tKIn.m.
Prcnchiiifi' Soiwico . 11,00 a,m. 
Dorcas Welfare —Tuea., 1,30 p.m. 
Pr/iyor Service-Wed,, 7jl0p.m.
"FAITH FOR TODAY"
__ .On Chnimel 0 at 12 noon.
•the VOICE OF RROPIIEOT" 
SimdayH pn following lauilo 
Nfa'Uoiiai
CHUB, 8.30 n.m, KIRQ, 0 a.m. 
CFA.Y. t>p.m.
- VISITORS WRIX'OME -
Three Ftineral Chapels dedicated 
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# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY PMBME: CM
WOODWORKING MISCELLANEOUS—Contmued MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cahinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
M it’s in wood we can do it I 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — EVS^S
BRICKLAYING
STONEWORK
— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310 34tf
Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pjn.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue • GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
TRANSPORTATION
SiPiEflill
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAHITCIRIAL SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpcts 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429
Let US estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR 5-112.5 9764 Fifth St.
26-tf
MISCELLANEOUS WANTED I roll SALE—Continued PERSONAL
RE-OPENING NO-BEL CAFE, FRI-; ANTIQUES, HOUSEHOLD EF-| MOFFAT DE LUXl AU'roMATIC
Holloway's Hower Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions




fects, etc. Abounding Bargains. 
Phone 474-1714. 6459 Patricia Bay
------- -- ----- --- --------- —.....— ■ I Highway. 19tf
BRICKLAYER. FIREPL.\CES. RE-____1__________ —-  ---------------
modelling and repairs. Stone, NO. 2 UP ll.'\MMER MILL. BOX 
.slate and tile work. Re.asonable' GiU, Sidney. EV G-'J-olif). GR O-.’iiWiL 
prices. Plione i’xSo-EMl). 5-1', GR a-IBtiO. 5-3
BOARD AND ROOM. GR 5-3152.1 DAY CARE OF YOUIl ailLD IN
3tf
Quality Construction
Phone for Fast Service
i PHONE: GR 5-2242 




BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Reasonable rates. Additions, reno­
vations , foundations, repairs 
Guaranteed w o r k , Estimates, 
plans, Glover, GR 9-2797. 46-tf
■ MIMEOGRAPHING 






Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone; GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING
Oil Burners Sales and. Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Meta! 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
Victoria Cleaning Services
24-IIoiir Janitor and Window 
Cleaning 
Bonded - Insured 
6;U Cornwall St., Victoria. B.C. 
384-1731
TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND 
topping. Phone GR 5-3182. 41tf




R(K'.k Ga.s range, oven and WJirm- 
ing o\’en, 1952 I’refect, $-15.
Phone ‘175-2159. 5-2
32-lNCH ELECmiC RANGE, $55. 
'I'lireopicee walnut bedroom suite, 
$1)0. I’hone ‘175-2308 hetwei'ii O and 
7 p.m. 6-1
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your druddng? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 




PUPPIES. 8 Wtn-iKS. 
10185 Wi'st Saanieh Ruail.
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469, 9tf
SANIT.ARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920 24tf
DORMAN']' SPRAY NOW BE- 
fore it is too late. Ross Leighton, 
Saanichton. GR 1-1375 after 0 
p.m. 6tf
W’ANThlD TO RENT, TWO-THREE 
hedroom liou.se required urgently. 
Central Saanieh area, preferably 
Brentwood. GR 4-l‘172. 6-1
GR 5-3074.
OIL RANGE, EXCELLENT CON- 
dilion, Cyelos burner, $50. Plioiie 
‘175-3061. 6-1
UNWAhriED HAIR 
Vanishetl aw.'i.v with SACA-PELO. 
SACA-PEI.O is different. It does not 
di.s.solvi' or remove hair from the 
.surface, but penetrates and rctard.s- 
gn)wth of UNWAN'rED HAIR. Lor- 
Beor l.ab. Ltd., Sle. 5. 679 Gnmville 










S O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY - A 
complete upholstery service at , 
re.-isonabie rere.s. Phone GR i- 1563. j 
9651 Eighth St. J
FOR SALE
REMINGTON PORTABl.E 








WHIST, CRIBBAGE AND ‘'.SOO." 
Fel)ru.'U’y 15, K. of P: TIMl, 8 
p.m. Prizes, refro.shments. Spon- 
.sored hy Pythian Sisters. 5-2




Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
S.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GHl 4-1597
: DECORATORS-
UPHOLSTERY




9751 Fifth St.. Sidney, B.C.
- Phone 475-1811
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture Re-covering - Etamples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road r-
FgiH lEAiD:
PAINTING^;- and'' DECOR.ATING;; 








Excavations - Backfills 





Michael Williams Boarding a n d 
Training Kennels, Patricia Bay- 
Highway. -174-2112. 4tf
I 60x123 FOOT SEWERED LOT. EX- 
CAlS.i cellent location in Sidney. Only 




, DIESEL E N G I N E 




Island’s Largest Selection 
of Premium Cars!
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR5-3247. 13tf
DOGGY WASH: CLIPPING AND 
washing of all breeds. Poodles 
are our specialties. Douglas at 
Qoverdale. EV .5-9696. 4tl
21-lNCH A D M I R A L TV AND 
stand, good working order. $40. 
GR 5-1595. 6-1
<: * *
64 ALFA-ROMEO Siwiis Coup e . 
five-speed transmission. Only 
1,500 miles. SAVE $900 on this 
brand new unit.
63 MERCURY Comet Custom Sedan. 
Automatic transmission, custom 
radio, whitewalls, top model, one 
owner.
SA'VE ..$720
THE d.1‘:an park RATOPAYERS' 
Association ;mnual nieelmg will 
be held at the Experimental 
Farm Pavilion, 7.30 p.m., Friday, 
Feb. 14. M-
DUPLICATE BRIDGE. K. OF P. 
Hall, Friday, Feb. 14, 8 p.m. 
Bring your card tables. Acimissiou 
50 cents. 6-1
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road.
BEACON 'CAFE:
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.




sheltered Moorage- «Boats - for 
Hire Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Weldera
PHOHE: GR 5-1041
FRED S. TANTON
*423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free Estimates ~ GR 5-2529
l- '- .lTSEHUM:?HARBOUR,:-;;.:';; - 
;;:.Swartz;.:Bay_ ■Road,;.;;.-:",
Operators: R.; Mathews. C. Rodd,
— PHONE ' GR 5-2832 — :. :
■' ':,39t!
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
'Moderate: Rates
Clark - Manage
COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEAN- 
ing, 2380 Beacon Ave. Phone 
475-2623. Summer hours Monday 
through FYiday 9-5. Elvenings 
7-9. Last load 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
9-6, last load 5 p.m. Closed on I 
' ■ Sunday. ;
ALDER WOOD, CUT LAST WIN- 
ter, iVi cords $24.00. Phone 
GR 4-2046. 464J
'TWIN BEDS, VERY GOOD CONDI- 
tion, $60 pair. GR 5-2807. 6-1




SIDNEY SHOE REIPAIR; — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality
MODERN 3-BEDROOM BUNGA- 
low, new condition. Three blocks 
from sea by new subdivision in 
Sidney. On sewer. Asldng $10,900 
or offers. Phone GR 9-2377 or 
■ '‘■■EV'3-7436.' '454f
63 'TRIUMPH Sport-s Coupe. D u a l 
carbs., bucket seats, showixwm 
condition.
MONDAY, FEB. 17, SIDNEY ELE- 
rnenfai'y School P.T.A., 8 p.m. in 
Auditonum. Public meeting re­
garding Sch(K)l By-L.aw.
NORTH SiVANICH DOG OBEDI- 
ence Club 'Training Classes. Feb. 
20, 8 p.m., Sanscha Hall. Enquir­
ies. GR 5-2482. ^ T : 6-1
KLONDYKE N I G H T . SANSCHA
the Automobile Business 
EV 4-8174 819 Yates
^I^IONAL ONLY:$1595 j Hall, March 14- 8 p.m.
NATIONAL 
MOTORS
54 Respectable Years in
6-5
WOMEN’S WORLD DAY OF PRAYT- 
er will be held at 2 p.m., Friday^ 
Feb: 14, in the Assembly of God 
Gliurch. All churches participat­
ing and all arc ;welcome. Silver 
collection. 6-1
workmanship: r Same-day service; FRESH FARM EGGS.; OAKS POUL.
on all repairs; 25 years’ ejcperi- 
ence. Satisfaction guarantee, 
i: Opposite' Slegg Bros.; Lumber,
|ELEerR10i!^:;;---£RAm6;:
; TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curio.s, Furniture, Crock-
lli®rgi© s iiectric Ltd,
'■UY-;:ELECTmc;::HEAT




for People Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 - SidneY. B.C.
lanwfMWWHib
MISCELLANEOUS
Phono EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster
MtAS MATTRESS
CO. LTD.
RIattress and Upholstery 
Mnnnfoctnre and Renovation 
2114 Qnadra Si, - Victoria, B.C.
REDVERS B. SMITH
— PHOTOGRAPHY — 
Your Photographlo Contro 
— 2867 Itoacon Avenua —• 




SALES • SKttVICE 
INSTALLATION 
Flve-Yoar Pnyiviciit Plan 
Oenerai Sheet Metal Work 
Saanich Sheet Metal 
'';"'"GR»-52K8 ■:".' 'EV S-llSi;.;''',
4821 MAJOR ROAD . RR. 4
;.;W,:;Peters*
masonry and CEMENT 
CONTRACTING"':r 
Free Eatlmaloo —; 
7501 Eatit Sminlch Rd., ,‘?!ii«nlchlon 
'-',GR4*22JG
J. B. W. COMSTHUCTIOH 
wiU build N.n.A. or V.L.A. or 
ctmvf'nllonnl no low an 
$1055 Bq. tt.




1 alKO PAINTING r
PHONE GR 51677
9769 Fifth Sti. Sidney. GR 5-2555
43tf
try Farm, 880 Downey Road.
COME IN AN!) CHOOSE 
YOURSELF WHAT 
RUBBERS YOU WANT
dur i stock, is complete : and vve will 
I keep it;: that way but : overstocked
CRIB AND 500 AT ST. JOHN’S 
Hall; ITebraary 18. Everyone wel­
come. S-1
1954 FORD: OFFERS please; [ rubbers:are;sellirig;belciw wholesale
GR 51405. 6-1 cost to clear theny but. =
'T. ; ^
and land clearing. Phone 474-1400.
......... '■ ; ' ‘ 45-tf
"TOM’S i'TRACTpR; : :S:E RY IC 
plowing, rotoyMing, etc:; movving, 
baling, combining: GR 4-1579.
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL IGON- 
ditioner. Goddard Chemicals Ltd. 
IPhOTieGR 5-1100. 47tf
HENS, : OVEN "ready,"
; i
; eggs. The; Oaks iWltry Farm;' 
Downey Road. 4tf
7-Eyelet:;;:GUM^
regular 8.45, as: low:;asj:::.i.iL-a6.45 
CHILDREN’S KNEE, ill soine sizes; 
'are selling BELOW COST.
We Aim to Please
THE ;; ;PUBLIG : IS INVITED TO 
hear the Students’ Speaking Con­
test, Monday, Feb. 24, 8 p.m., at 
the Farmers’ Pavilion, Experimen­
tal Farm. One student to be se­
lected to. represent the Sidney 
Rotary Qub at Ottawa in "Adven­
ture in Citizenshq).” All are in­
vited; admission free. 6-1
CHAIN-SAW: WORK, "TREE FALL- 
ing, wood cutting. Topping, free 
estimates. Phone GR 9-7166 or 
; EV 2-9595. i 19tf
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service
Small Appliances Repaired 
—• Beacon Avenue ~
GR 5-3012
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bus.; GR 5-2042. Res.; GR 5-2663
'WATER-TAXI
SigblBcelng • Wntcr-aliling . FWi-, 
ing Trips: All-weather, fiiRl boats, 
24*11^ Kervlee. Radio ctulrolled, 
immedlnloly nvniloblo. Serving 
nnywhcic in tlic Gulf Islands,






: JOHN ELLIOTT ^
ELECTRICi^ CONTRACTOR 
30 to 40-Ft. Cedar Poles 
and Primary Lino Work, 
swart* Way Rd. « GR 5*2432
SAVE YOUR DISCARDS FOR THE 
Salvation Army—Donations of good 
used clothing, fumilurej etc., make 
possible the rehabilitation and care 
of many homeless men who would 
otherwise be an expense to sooiety. 
Low-salary folk are made happy in 
the completion of their homes by 
your discards. Every dollar spent 
in a Salvation Army Thrift store 
gi-eatly assists .someone else to a 
better life. Le.sve your discards at 
our Salvation Army Thrift stores, 
or phone 521 Johnson St., EV 6-3295; 
722 Goldstream. GR (1-6933; 9811! 
Third St., Sidney, GRS-1732. Any 
complaints .sliould be directed to 






McClary Easy Waterflo witli 
Pump
McClaiy E a s y^ Spindalor 
with Pump. With Iradoi... $129.95 
McClniy Easy Deluxe Spii’- ,: 
aJator with Pump and Timor 
and Filter. Witli trade... .. $149.95 
Beatty Doluxe with Pump 
and Heavy Duly Wringer.
With trade . ...... ------ $129.50
Beatty Stainless Steel 'Tub.
Pump and Timor and G-yoar 
meeh. guarantee, With 
trade .................... . $164.50
COCHEAN’S
SII6E:;ST0IIE;
ST. ELIZABETH’S SPRING TEA, 
Saturday, April IS. 6-1
SIDNKY- DAIRY
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
39-tf
SIIOREACUE REST IIUMK — 
Vacancio.s for elderly people, ex­
cellent food, 'I'V 1 oun gtt; voiirt- 
oimble r'.«teH, 10103 'I'hlrd St., 
fSldney, Phono GR 5-1727, 23.tf
AUTO'; SPECIALISTS
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS 
Mercury Snlen nnti Service 
.. Mcircrulscrs 
New and llsed Motors 
— Plume 475“2fi65 anytime --- 




Builders: ef CHiallly iromcs 
A Cempleio Biilldlnif Service— 
Cammcrelnl er ReuldcnUal.
We will look rifltT all financlnB. 
ftpplkation paiwr-s, designing of 
vour home or build to yotir pltm. 
Como In and discuiis your puu.'i. 
No obligation.
Ph; GR 5-1125 Hvf nlng GR 5-2910 
9764 FlIllJ St., Sidney
20-tt
■::: SPECIALISTS:"
® Body and Fender ItepnlrB 
«* Frame nnd Wheel Allgn- 
mcnl../ v,
® Car Pnlntlng 
« Car Llplielnlery and Top 
Eepnti'fi
"No Job Too Largo or 
Too Small"
Mooney’s Body Shop
0.17. View ,81.,• • -.EVJMIT; 
Vnneouver : nt View » EV Jl-\2IS
ONE-BEDIKX)M HOME W I TII 
electric (Uovo nnd oil lient. SfiO 
per month.; GR 4-1G60, .lit
FUllNhSllED ONE * B E D R 0 0 M 
aunrlmenl, TV, light and hot wnli'r 
liichKled. ;GR 5-1877. ; ; 6
AU'TOMATIC WASHERS- 
McClnry Easy 400 —Now $.369,95 
le.ss $100 trade.
Pre.sclocl. Wash & Spin SptHxls 
Pro,select Wash & Rinse 
I'empcratures 
I're.seleet Correct Cycle 
Uses % loss water for waslting 
''"'■v^tnd .rinsing
.Si)iralator W’n.Hli Action for
Gentle 'nioronghmws 
:> :■/ V Also;See:ihe';New,
■M50" AU'rOMATIC WASHER
M: M M.vM M' M M; M M M' M h.
:vM-0-R-E:;'-,




Monza, coupe, automatic, heat­
er, signals,
61 FORD
Sixlan, radio, heater, signals
;TRiHSFERREI);
6/lCith Acre Overlooking Bazan Bay 
$3250
Owner 'I'l'nnsten’ed—Will coiusider 
offers.
Sidney Village—2 Be<iroom.s. 




















'.'.xrcw. TEAR' OrrEH ;; 
100 LettOfheads and 
■.■■Envelopes■ 
|»rtoS<v«l Your Name lutd
.*■; :Addire(»i; ;
■■ss.oo" "■':
■„,:Cull ,■ 'Die' Ravlffl’, «5‘1 ISI „
■""'"'■SANDS ■
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Fourlh Street. Sidney .- OR 5.293ft
.SANDS MORTUARV LTD. 
"The Memorial Chapel of Chlraw" 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK; BTB. 
VictoriH, H.C, EV 3-7511
ONhi-BEDROOM COTFAGE, UN- 
furniKhed, water .suppliwl, rin 
walerfronl lot in Sidney,„ $.50 per 
month. Pliohe GR 5-1551, 6-2
'rWO-BEDROOhl CfYITAGE, I'ART- 
Iv furnished, oil hoiillng, on .Shoal 
Harbor, walking d 1 ,s dm ce of 
.Swartz Bay hn-ry, .Suitable re­
tired couple with car, Tlenl, $50. 
Phone GR 5-27:10. 6-1
Bc'iiliy •Cln.sHie' - A depetidable 
Beat tv Washer al a low, low piiee.
: 2 eveies, eholeo of wash and rln.se 
lemperaturos, Only; $229.95 , with 
: trade,,:■■' '^■■.
Matching Dryer,’ only $169,,95
REFRlGERA'l'OUS-
9 eu, ft, Admiral (eroHS“lop 
. .fn;<>zor),^:,.-.‘,..4179.95 
17 cii, ft, Admiral Duplex 
Refrigerator Free z e r.
Only $49t),9:) and tntde,
Beatty 10 eu, ft, Automatie 
2-d(K)r Htd.-fiw/er. ’R) 
clear... , ,, . ■■ ■ .-■$279.95
itiwY^ NEWI.Y DECORA’l’ED
cottage, four foams, CR 5-515:t.
■■■’,■■'■'.■ 6-1.
.writ ACT 1V k: uneurnisued
apartment In .Sidney. .Sullaldo for 
couple. Immediate posscBsion. $(i5 
per month. Apply Box XY,Tlie 
Review. '‘*2
ON E - BE D R Cl 0 M 1 lOOSE ON 
walerfropt, .Swiirlz Bay area. $50 
rivmtb GR 5:2939 ■ ■ ^^ '6.1
LARGE'llODiStN'"suite, "'AU''r('V
, ''' RENEW: AGREEMENT ■■.■;■' 
Agrmnept between the village of 
.Sidney mxl the Grenier''flfdorla 
l»a;vr‘d of hc.'dth , whereby ' health 
servlees aro pmvidwl for villago 
at :m .wMit to the , village, 
was reiW'wed for one yruir at Mon­
day's mtHdlng of the village council.
malic hot water heal, fridge »ind 
electrle stove. Vac an I: March 1 
9771 'Iblrit SI, t'.R hdbtiti or 
GR 5‘2(M0. 6-1
:LOST
TOP RETAIL IN TRADE 
NO PAYMENTS TII.L 
'■LA'ITh.MARCH-'-
,T.) BUia<
teiun, radio, heater, tiulomatie, 
i i)ower si earing, ; |K>wer brakes.
RANOE&--
Bently :50", Atitorn.iHe tiven.
To clear .................  $l.Hn.9ri
MeGary Easy Deluxe, 24", ;
Aulomntie Oven with Rolls- | .
„ S(>rie „ . ....
Faweeti Deluxe Oil Range, 
with l-hour el(H:k and 
aniomallc (em|M‘r a t u re 
Control, top lnmi> ^ . 4^^^
Fawcett Small Oil Mealer.
35,0W1 BTU.’ Uear . ' 4 59.95
' ; S(xlan, radio, luvitciv slgnids. !
$1295
'5«'■^'PONT! AC
i Laurynllan, Y-St, a u to m a 11« 
power star ng, ivower brakes.
V,■..;;:::..■■ ■.■^■.■.a:;-;.,,,■.,■■■$1395
58 FORD
station Wagon, aulomnllc, rm 
(lio, healer, .signals.
55 BUICK
.Sedan, radio, healer, signals,
FREEyE'RS-'^ ,■,:!',
Admiral 20 cu. ft. Deluxe 
,Cat,'.St l'‘rci,.v,i,,'i, Only,... 4219.X> 
3 baskets, 2 divldci's, copiKT 
colls througliout, Interior light, 
warning light, r»-year iuKurance, 
700'll;,, food, high (Rmlty 
fibre glass insulation. ;
LADYks wlUfrr watoi an d
, bracelet. ■ Rewanl. .,GR ,WtiC0 or 
GR feWt). . , . ,'W
llntlcr l^rothers
DVlliPS litfl.
Douglas Sfi'cet Opitoslle 'Dte Bay
"■■■■,■■■■■■ 3-6911-'''''^^ ■■ ^■■''
Village Lots^l250 up ^
Mr. Bruce will : discuss your in- i 
.sui'ajice problems with you with­
outobligation; (Mind- ydui wo :
wouldn't turn down any bu.siness , , 




750x14 'rubelcss - djTtbclti T*ul)eles.s 
Finest Quality ,Snow Tirexs 
DUNLOP $$$ SAVING PRICE 
$11.88 Exchange Ea ch 1 nslallcd 
While Th<?y f-ast I 1 
;";'■ DUNI.A)pt,TIRE:..;'sAU!iSf;.AND;:
•■',: .■; ■ V,SERVICE-,'.", ■.:.■:<'!;■, ;.' ■
' 'At the Roumjabout' t:. 40-1.7 ; :;
IMPORT SPECIALS 





» BUCKING » {3limGERY 










, Slhtlon, W'ai'oii, heater,, xlgnahk
$1,995
:.. .YOUGEF, MORE/. ■'..f 







m: m'm m m'm'm’'m M'm'.m n
NOTia-J TO CREDITOR.^ 
■■,::^AND,„0'^IERS':'■
.M>HN M'ACKINNONp l>K€KA8EI»;'. '
NO’HCE l« hereby given that ; 
cr«litor« and oilteru Itaving chilnw j ; 
agalufit Iho eKiale ol Jolm Mnclcln- 
non, (leeeased, late of IVni Wa.shlng- , 
Ion, Pender hdnnd, B.C., who diecl i 
on' tho: 2l8t' day.,.e(' ,D(wembcr(, 3.963,'’;; ■■'', 
tiro miuinxl lo send full partlculans 
of mtdi elalmu to Iho Canada Pee* : 
rnurient TriixL Cmnimny at P.O.
Bw: 1232,"’Victoria,' R.C.,'-ori’"Or'bo-'"■'■'’’ 
fot'b the; SKUh day of Mawli, RKM, 
after whkih dale the executors 'Will - 
'disirilwte;,, the;: OfMn'ts '-of .Jlieestate 
among thtv parileie entitled ’ thei'oto; ' 
having ifganl only to the eitumit ol 
which thtty then have nOlicee ;
;:'CANADA''.PEltMANI2NT
TRUST :q)MPANV




.'■■. Yming, Solldtons, , W
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SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, February 12, 1964
LEGION AUXILIARY ADDS 'NEW 
MEMBERS, PLANS ACTIVITIES
February meeting of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to Branch 37, Royal Can­
adian Legion, saw seven new mem­
bers initiated by the new president, 
Mrs. T. J. Gurton, and dates set for 
five events tliis year. I
New members are Mrs. H. A. 
Berg, Mrs. I. Bushell, Mrs. E. A. 
Criss, Mrs. P. L. Elton, Mrs. G. 
Charlesworth, Mrs. M. E. W. Baker 
and Mrs. B. Young.
Activities plannetl so far for 19G4 
are the First World War Veterans’ 
party, April 25; Decoration Day ser­
vice, June 14; bazaar, October 24; 
Christmas card party, December 5 
and pot luck supper, December 12.
Mrs. J. D. Pearson reported that 
36 visits were made to Rest Haven 
Hospital by the sick visiting com­
mittee, 39 home visits and 15 veter­
ans visited in the D.V.A. Hospital in 
Victoria.
Pharoahs
Mrs. M. Cliappuis, president of 
the District Zone Council reported 
that $480.72 was raised at the tea 
held recently in Victoria. The next 
District Zone Council meeting will 
be held on Friday, Feb. 28, at 1.30 
p.m. at the Britannia branch, 1616 
Blansliard St. i
Mrs. M. Skinner and Mrs. R. Tutte 
reported on the bridge, “.500” and 
cribbage parties held this monlli, 
and turned over the proceeds to the 
trea.surer.
A motion was passed to forward 
$50 for tile scholarship fund and also 
to purchase the new president’s pin 
for tlie presiding officer.
OTHER OFKICEKS 
Other newly elected officers are: 
first vice-president, Mr.s. E. Bul- 
lough; second vice-president, Mrs. 
J. D. Pearson; .secretary, Mrs. P. 
Konrath; treasurer, Mrs. J. S. Gui'-
One of the most popular instru­
mental groups in the lower island 
area, the Pharoahs, will provide the 
rhythm at San.scha Hall this Satur­
day evening lor a teen dance. The 
dance will run from 7-11 p.m. and 
dress will be semi-formal.
Tlie five members of the Pharoahs 
have become very popular locally 
by playing at senior dances at the 
secondary schools.
Membership cards for the Teen 
Club may be obtained from Bonnie 
Davidson, Georgie Batchelor, Tom 
Crossman, Gary Iverson or 
Batcliolor. The dance on Saturday 




ton; .scrgeant-at-arnis, Mrs. I. J. 
Marshall; sick and welfare, Mrs. J. 
D. Pearson; color bearers, Mrs. R. 
Beswick and Mr.s. VV. Mollison; 
catering, Mrs. G. Mann; e.xccutive 
officers, Mrs. H. R. Townshend, 
Mr.s. F. Pryor, Mrs. G. Mann; lay­
ette, Mrs. L. B. .Scardifield; social, 
Mrs. M. Tutte.
The president called an executive 
meeting for Monday, Feb. “4 and 
the next regular meeting will be 
lield on March 9.
Members of the auxiliary who 
, plan to attend the ladies’ night on 
February 22, are requested to con­




We were pleased to read in the 
papers that our new member, David 
Stupicli, remembered the Islands in 
his maiden speech in the legislature. 
But we couldn’t help feeling that 
his dissertation would have had 
more weight if he had been more 
familiar with conditions in the 
Islands as of now.
For instance, residents w c r e 
startled at his claim that it took five 
hours to travel fi-om Galiano to 
Maync, or vice versa.
This may have been a misprint, 
as surely Mr. Stupich must know 
Leej Ill's is not the case. Actually', five 
minules would be nearer the time, 
on the Queen of the Islands.
NOT ABOARD QUEEN 
Pender residents are also able to 
reach Mayne and Galiano without 
great difficulty, and Galiano and 
Mayne may journey to SaU Spring 
with no hardship. But, residents of 
the Penders and Saturna can not go 
to Salt Spring on the Queen of the 
Islands.
The only' way to get tliere on pub­
lic transportation is to go to Swartz 
Bay, debark from the Pender 
Queen, go lo Fulford, and from 
there motor to Ganges, or wherever.
Tliis has been, and continues to 
be, a point of frustration in the 
years 1963 and 1964.
If one has to go to Swartz Bay
OBJECT TO LITTER 
Objection to torn newspapers and 
rope thrown in the vicinity of the 
Bus Depot on Beacon Ave. was 
voiced at Monday’s meeting of Sid­
ney' village council. Circulation de­
partments of daily new.spapers wei-e 
blamed. Village clerk will write the 
alleged offenders.
Combined Concert Pleases 
Audience At North Saanich
first, to eventually reach Ganges, 
naturally people just go on to Sidney 
or Victoria for hospitalization. Some 
did this before the cut-off—those 
who.se doctors were at Sidney or 
Victoria. But many others are used 
to attending the weekly clinics held 
on Pender by Ganges doctor’s, and 
they expect, and have a right to ex­
pect, to go to the Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands Hospital at Ganges, it hos- 
Xritalization is required. But with 
such a roundabout method of trans­
portation, water taxis have to be 
employed, and this adds consider­
ably' to the expense of illness.
A1.SQ, office of the Gulf Islands 
School District is at Ganges, and 
other offices pertaining to the af­
fairs of all the islands. Pender 
should be able to get these as con­
veniently as Galiano and May'ire. 
But pleas from all quarters fall on 
the deaf ear of the Feri’y .Authority. 
EASY REiMlCDY
Tire whole matter could bo rem­
edied very easily for the Penders'
Evening of music presented joint­
ly by the School District 63 Evening 
Class Orchestra and the North Saan- 
icli secondary school bands was 
well received by the audience on 
Thursday evening.
The orchestra, conducted by Larry 
Goodmanson, first violinist and con­
cert master, Mrs. Rose Wright,
Internationally Famous Otto-^erner
SUM LIFE ASSUEAMCE COMPANY 
SHOWS ANOTHER INCREASE IN 1963
Sales by Sun Life Assurance Com-1 .$217,000,000 to policyholders, benefi- 
pany of Canada in 1963 were five ciaries and annuitants, eight per 
per cent more than in 1962 and j cent more than in 1962. Dividends 
reached an all-time record for a ; fo be paid in 1964, at $51,000,000, will 
Canadian life, company at $1,183,000,- i be nine per cent ahead of last year 
OC^, to-y B. How^md, C.L.U., Sun | gun Life’s assets increased: $115,- 
Life Manager in Victoria, announced 000,000 in 1963 to .$2,698,000,000. Total
Glorious Music
following the company’.s annual 
■ meeting. ; , ■,■,,,
Sun Life scored new records in 
all phases of its operation and. an­
nounced that dividend scales to 
policyholders will J be, increased in 
1964 for the 15tlr consecutive year.
Sales ■■ of individual life insurance 
in 1963 were up 8.3 per cent at $849.7 
million and group insurance sales 
were up $333.9 million. Total Sun 
Life insurance in force: at year end 
was $11,512,000,000.: Annuities were 
the; equivalent of an additional 
$2,'iT6,000 :of' life irisurance:' ::■
During: the year Raid
from Swartz Bay'.
The Pender Queen suffered a little 
incident one evening last week be­
tween Village Bay and Port Wash­
ington, when the fuel line broke, 
plunging the ship into silence and 
'darkness. The Saanich Queen, en 
route to Swartz Bay, stopped long 
enough to pull her clear of the I’cef 
off Stanley Point, and to put an 
extra engineer aboard—Don Cousin- 
cau, who knows those engines from 
A to Z from away back.
Then the re.scuo ship Ready ap­
peared on the ready and took the 
P.Q. in tow until the fuel line was 
repaired and the engines and lights 
came alive once more, then e.scort- 
ing our Queen into Swartz Bay, 
where the traffic had been patiently 
(?) wailing for three hours to got
, . .back home to the Islands. The Pen-
by acting on the original request of j ^3^^. Queen obliged.
the Pender Chamber of Commerce— !_________________ !______ __________
to drive in a few pilings alongside 
the slip at Village Bay, so the Pen­
der Queen could lie in out of the 
way and wait a few minutes morn­
ing and afternoon, for the Queen of 
the Islands—then go back into the 
slip. This way everyone would be 
sei’ved—except Saturna residents, 
who would have to spread their 
wings and fly across Plumper 
Sound to get home, unless they wait­
ed for the night boat.
With B.C. booming the way it is, 
it is difficult to understand why the 
few dollars (as dollars go these
played three numbers, March Hon- 
grois from "The Damnation of 
Faust” by Berlioz, West Side Story 
b.y Leonard Bernstein, and Suite 
Sarabande, Minuet and Marche by 
J. S. Bach.
North Saanich secondaiy school 
bands, one from grade eight con­
ducted by Thomas Crossman, the 
junior band from grade nine con­
ducted by Linda Wilson and the 
Nortli Saanich senior secondary 
school band under the baton of 
music teacher S. N. Magee, showed 
that they are progressing well in 
their instrumental studies.
Following the concert orchestra 
and friends were entertained at tea 
arranged by the Parent Band Com­
mittee with Mrs. G. Kirkendale pre­
siding, assisted by Mesdames H. 
Clark, S. Arrowsmith, H. Currie, W. 
Orchard, J. Gordon, R. Matthews, 
R. Payne, Bushell, R. Pear.son and 
A; Davidson.
The grade nine group headed by 
Gail Gordon arranged a home cook­
ing sale which brought in $30 to help 
this group to attend the U.B.C. 
School of Music this summer. The 
proceeds from the concert will be 
used to assist in financing the band 
work at school.
income for the year was ,$436,000,000. days) involved in fm-anging trans-
MrMsentdd::
PROGRAM:
HANDEL . •. . Concerto Grosso No. 5—One of 
fHandel’s mastei’pieces in the Italian tradition. 
SMELTANA . . . The Moldau — Popular tone 
poem from ‘‘My Fatherland” by'Czechoslovakia’s 
most famous composer.
CESAR" FRANG5K . . Symphony in D minor — 
The most heloved and most frequently played of 
rail ■FTench;;Symphohies/' ■:■:":::■'
GET YOUR TICKETS AT
THE-:^:UGOR::;.'
iS^00oti^NmOrilhiSi
Sarne ebheert at the Royal in Victoria, Sun., :3
'p.m., Mon., 8:30 p;m. Feb. 16-17.
At; the company’s annual meeting 
in Montreal President Alistair: M. 
Campbell spoke on the social and 
economic role of life insurance com­
panies which, he said, “'by provid­
ing both the incentive and: the 
means for family protection througli 
personal initiative, have helped: pro­
vide the vast sums necessary for 
investment in the many fields of 
human endeavour;” :
:pensions
On government pensions he said 
social legislation can^prpvideja solid 
footing oh which a man may: build 
security: for himself: ; The life : in­
fer at Village Bay, should stand in 
the way of inter-island transporta­
tion for I'esidents of the Pender.s. 
BALLED 'UP. :
The whole picture became balled- 
up when I.ong Harbor got into the 
scheme of things, instead of Beaver 
Point (Cusheon Cove), but maybe 
something. satisfactory to all will 
eyolye eventually. Anyway, we are 
most thankful' we are only 50 min­
utes and the Pender Queen: away
surance companies gare ^engaged (in 
corrimbn objectives yithi government 
an-lliisyhrea,- he':said. ' h'"
comments.”;'
: He said the industry is conscious 
of the great importance of adequate 
basic pensions but Ts anxious that 
pensions: may hoLbe ' assigned: more 
thahtheirjprbpemrelativehmport- 
■ l ance in overall plans for indiv'idual 
The industry has: supported and j - ,..
Gontihues to Feb. 15
SUITS
advocated the prc.sent type of flat 
oldiage pension plan and supported 
increases- iri:; pensions' where (neces­
sary; ;At::the:same:time:it:recpghizes 
' thah there > are hefimeheies: in; that: 
plan (which ( could .(be^. rneL(by;( rela-^ 
tively/ ( simple ( adjustments. :: :Dis-: 
agreement with propqsalsThade dui'^ 
ing: the /past year: are hot with tlic 
basic :principle of ;liroviding mini­
mum/state/pensions.’’
“The life insurance companies 
have had a long and extensive ex­
perience in the ■ pension field, (The 
fii',st insured group: pension plan in 
Canada was put into effect in 1921 
by Ihc Sun Life. In decisions on old 
ago;:pciisions, we presume to have 
aetjuired some fight by reason of 
cxiieriqnce to offer well considered
CANADA’S LARGEST LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY SOLD THE LARGEST AMOUNT OF 
LIE'E INSURANCE IN ITS HISTORY.
Sun Life representatives sold $1.18 billion of life 
insurance in 1963. Group life insurance amounted to 
$333 million and individual life insurance to $850 million.
The amount of individual insurance sold increased 
by 8.3% over the previous year.
Increases in the dividend scale and growth of
participating
policyholders in 1964 totalling $50.9 million j the
st amount in the Company’s 93 year history. '
welfare. ((Itf seriqusly giiestibns the 
proposed Canada Pension Plan and 
the ; level: toz/whidii state cqnipulsory 
■pensions:would be increased thereby 
i“beca:userr-and /(solely (i/becEiuse-nOf 
their /effect/oh; national welfare/and 
finances.”
■/: Not;, .even; ( the //most / prosperous 
country can: afford at one and the 
same / tirhe: (everything that seems 
desirable to eyer.v group, Mr. Camp­
bell said, noting that it is only from 
(he savings process that the: ncces- 
sar.v capital cfie safely be raised to 
niect economic e.xpansion in Canada 
ovcr( the years ahead. , ■
( In regard to savings (he said the 
life in.surance companie.s:perform an 
essential function by combining and 
channellihg people’s savings to 
serve actual investment; (needs.
1963 :/:1962 ://■;
Pa/c/ to Policyholders and 
BetteficiariesyAA 
Netti Life Bisuraiice. . . yy. y. A.. I 
: /; 'Fatal Life Insurance in Force.. .. /: ; 
■■ ((/; : Income. . . . . . y. . .i f.v.:A.. /.'."///:■::■; 
Snrplns, ihcluding Reserve for 
-y PlnctnatioH in Security Values, .y 
Assets at December 31st. ........
S/(' 217,088,000 (; S :(7199,884,o6q :;
1,183,726,000 1,128,440,000
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whatever happened to the "Z”? (for
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.'(77
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7777,, 7:^
Ever noticed thero’o no "Z” on the 
latest typo of tolophono dial? "Z" 
stands for Zenith - and Zenith 
stands for free Iona distance calls. 
\Vhen phoning an out-oMown com- 
//pany (or:stom,/always' check first ■ 
whothorltlIslsaZenlthnumbcr 
In your local diroclory.*
If so, merely call your OperntAr and 
08k her for that Zonllh numbor.
flndno ZwHh thlhig,'
;, tloubl0fch0ck by cttlllmg "Inform. 
imsttion". Your out-ohtown com* 
miny or &tora in»yJmm InaMM 
. .,( Zitnllh iillcr your (JJmetory trds 
'Imiort, " ' ' ‘
pisovmiMtj wm 300 comwiunicatjon
, KHWIWM aaiwiiiiitttiHMadtewawiw
within seconds sha’II connect you 
froQ of chargo. It makes no differ* 
onco whothoi* your Zenith sub­
scriber Is do miles away or 4,000. 
You don’t pay for tho caJI. Ho does.
Dul please remembor; you Can’t 
dial a Zonitlv number direct. In* 
stead, you dial ”0” for Oporotor, 
'On the, Intcs't plioncr.,''ll’s',vd‘i'of6 
tho '’Z” should appear.
Kg'a.o.rEL @
m/rm. cmwmmfmm cmpm/
aids rOH MODEflM HOMES AND BUSINESS
Successful year Reported 
Here For Rest Haven Church
Yearly busines;; rnceting of Rest ! ing of the cheer bn.sket.s and 
riiiveii Church wa.s held in Ihe! hampers, 
elmrch recently and substantial | *" 
gains wore reportod in all dopar 
moats. ,
Guest speakers during the year 
included G. Adam.s, president: :of 
till! B.C. Cuiifereiioe uf Sovoiith-day 
A(|venti,st!!; former pasten.’ G; ll(x:lt- 
stollei’; r>,( Crook, former leaeher 
here and son of Mr. and Mrs, W.
Crook; Wain Cross Hoad; mission* 
lirlbs W. ; Adams, S; A. Slivtford iind 
C, Goor1z('n, brother of Bill and 
Ili!i'h(GqoHzenofSl(]noy;alsomodl- 
<!iir missionary Dr, .1. Tiny and Mrs,
Huy.;; /■"'■ (■■;.■::■(:(,:(/■// ■ (;
:7y galii of Sliiqlan'ch ntombei’s was 
reporled(with n Jiain of 2() per cent 
in imission offering over the same 
period last 'ymn’.' '(■':■
Extoiislve eiearihg Of the Rest 
Hnveii seliool grounds was undor* 
taken pad because' of the inereuKed 
enrollment anotitor teacher was 
roiiuircd.,
Health and Welfare Centre rc- 
iwled 1,7:17 artloloR of clothing sent 
to Korea, Ceylon and points in B.C.
Kiirh as Dawson Cix;ek, Nanaimo,
Hiizellon imd tlic Viclorla Welfare 
Crnli'e. Almost eveiy week local 
fninllles are given clothing and sup- 
piles of various kinds. Children's 
clothing Is n scarce item it was re- 
ported, and muclr In demand. Fre­
quent purchases qf f]|nnjieleu<> havq 
providod baity Iftyeltes for Korea.
’Total of(3 quilts:have; been made 
and given away bc.sldes '20 plecea bf 
such, (irlicles: a.s aluHtIn and pillow*
cases.
'Kventy-one clu'ci’ baskets and 11 
hampers wert* sent out at Cbrislmns 
i (Hue. 'nianks were exiendeil to 
eliiUh’cn of the Ibdbfinder Club wito 
CDllecicd over 400 cans of foisl at 
|(i)llowc''cii which went into (he mak-
A copy of the Annual Report for 19G3 Jr being »ent to policyholdersA 
Copies may also be obtained from any of the 
Company's 150 branch officeii coast to coast
W:




303 Timc.s Building, 660 Fort St. 
Victoria, B.C,
UFTC INBUUANCK • ANNIIITIIW • CROUP MFR • CROm* UKAI TH • GUOUP PUNSTONR 
‘X’ /T'TN|' > llHidt tiighl/iir YUV
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
We flew!
And mivQc] days ahead of eartiv
bound IravellersI Kkh
air travel easily because kids am
so easy to lake





More than ?H) per ei'nl avl the work 
(Ime by (qur (Canadian, ■ Red Cross 
Huciety is perforimul li.v volunteer 
iiiem won'icn uinl young ih'«'i>1c !mn 
nil walltfi of life,: (:(
Eft TARES THE TIME 8HT. . . . . . . . .
WINN^ to 5 fU^htsi duilyMion-Htop Jet Borvtco from Vancouvor
-^2 hrfi.'■■85 jirtiwfj.'
■ : ' ■ ; Ask ahoni TCA’s eoneenlcni: “TieketK by iviail” service




Wednesday, February 12, 1964 SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
DAVID STUPICH, MX.A.
From Where 1 Sit
# Report From Victoria
By DAVID STUPICH, M.U.A.
Tho first two weeks of this session 
are completed. The Throne Speech 
lias been adopted on the Premier’s 
schedule. And, as Mr. Williston 
.said in his wind-up yesterday, the 
new members are now and only 
now full-fledged participants in this 
arena. We have gone through all of 
tlie formalities and, most nerve- 
wracking of all, we have made our 
maiden speeches.
Since a good deal of what I said 
in my Throne Speech contribution 
has been referred to in tho various 
nowsiiapers I thought I would com­
ment only briefly on il. My aim in 
this column generally i.s to tell 
about the little things that don’t 
make big news.
KSCOKTED
Our own members, who have been 
here for a long time have been tak­
ing the new ones around, intro­
ducing them to various department 
heads and to the building itself— 
there are no less than four stair­
ways leading up to our caucus 
rooms, for example.
During tlie week Rand Harding 
introduced me to several members 
of the staff of the department of wel­
fare—in part on behalf of constitu­
ents and in part to broaden my 
education of the department’s ac­
tivities.
I al-so had occasion to call on the 
motor vehicles branch and found, as 
in other visits, that civil servants 
are most co-operative when it is 
within their power to help.
NOTABLE CONTRIBUTION 
I think perhaps the most. notable 
contribution to the Throne Speech 
debate on the Government side was 
tliat of the Hon. Kenneth Kierrian, 
minister of three separate depart­
ments. .
/ He spoke from brief notes, spoke 
interestingly and obviously knew a 
great deal about the’ inner workings 
of every one of his departments.
This in spite of the fact that one 
of them was only i-ecehtly assigned 
to him and all of them are quite 
"//heavy. ,, '.J; /■//,/■, ■■
■/;: ■ VICIOUS’//^; /' '.x'/;,, ,//'i'':
I was disappointed in tlie contri­
bution riiade by The Hon /Ray/Willis- 
/ton; who concluded the debate./: He 
// liad :a lot of good/material/in 
speech and; his delivery \vas good 
p but his attitude towards the Opposi­
tion was extremely vicious.
It seemed aU the more so ; after 





few days before that.
The N.D.P. voted against the final 
motion adopting the Throne Speech.
At tlie beginning of the debate Mr. 
Strachan moved an amendment 
complaining that the Throne Speech 
showed no indication that the Gov­
ernment was iirepared to take any 
real action on the welfare problems 
.so mucli before us these days.
NOT TOO LITTLE 
The main criticism of the Opposi­
tion, Liberals and N.D.P. alike, is 
not that the Government is spending 
too little' but-I'ather that it is not 
spending wisely. In fairness to the 
Government I must say that al­
though they voted against this 
amendment, as was expected, I do 
believe they are aware of this criti­
cism .and that .studies are curi'cntly 
being started to improve the situ­
ation.
On the last day of the debate 
N.D.P. member Ale.x Macdonald 
moved a further amendment re­
gretting that the Throne Speech did 
not promise a comprehensive medi­
cal. care program. The Liberals 
moved a sub-amendment in favor of 
a plan which would only take up 
where the private plans have left 
off.
DISAPPOINTED
We were rather disappointed in 
their attitude because experience in 
other provinces would seem to in­
dicate that such an approach is 
quite unsatisfactory.
The Government, of course, de­
feated this amendment but I think 
this is largely a matter of politics. 
I noticed while Mr. Macdonald was 
speaking on the question the Minis­
ter of Health in an aside said ‘‘it’s 
coming”.' ■
I have no doubt that it will and 
am confident also that the Opposi­
tion in raising these issues and push­
ing the Government is fulfilling its 
duty, as a “gadfly’’ to watch over 
and push the Gbvei-nment whenever 
It‘can.
Mr .and Mrs. Ronald Page, ot 
Nanaimo, are visiting the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Page.
Mr. and Mrs. George Newton were 
called from a holiday in Victoria to 
go to North Pacific Cannei-y, where 
they expect to spend the next five 
weeks.
Mrs. D. A. New i.s visiting in Vic­
toria for a few days.
Jack Scott, of Victoria, visited his 
mother, Mrs. M. E. Scott, at 
Georgeson Bay, for several days.
Visitors for the week-end to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Riddell 
were Mr. and Mrs. Murray Brass, 
of Regina, Sask., and Mr.s. R. Har­
per, of Duncan.
Mrs. L. J. Purdey, of Woodpecker 
Knoll, is visiting in Langley for a 
.short holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Pearce, of 
Langley, came over to their sum­
mer home for the day on Monday.
The Women’s World Day of Prayer 
service will be hold in the Church 
of St. Margaret of Scotland on Fri­
day, Feb. 14 at 2 p.m. V. Zala will 
be the organist, and plans for the 
other participants will be completed 
at the ladies’ guild meeting, on Wed­
nesday, Feb. 12.
At a meeting of the directors of 
the Galiano Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment, held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Williams on Monday, Feb. 
3, Don Robson was elected chair­
man, and captain of the brigade. 
Bob Bambrick, is vice-chairman, 





Lady Minto Administrator Harold 
Hoffman reports that the month of 
January was the Inisiest the hospi­
tal has experienced in many years. 
In-patients under care numbered 57 
for a total of 397 patient days and 
77 out-patients used the X-ray and 
laboratory facilities in January.
Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 
92, donated four metal bedside 
tables for the men’s ward which 
will greatly add to the convenience 
of the patients.
A generous cash donation fi'om 
the Old Ago Pensioners Organiza­
tion was also received.
Other recent donations to the hos­
pital were received from T. W. 
Mouat, J. B. Acland, Mrs. C. Wat- 
mough. Miss Sylvia Birch, IMrs. 
Parkes, Grade 7, J. H. Deycll, Mrs. 
P. G. James, Mrs. C. P. Moat, Mrs. 
Scot Oarke, Mrs. H. Daniels, Harry 
Noon, Mrs. A. E. Duke, Mrs. 
Thomson, C. Cunningham, Mrs. 
C. W. Card, Harry Loosmore, J. D. 
Fletcher, Miss G. Ruckle and Mrs. 
F. Smith.
Mrs. J. Winship has returned to 
Victoria to join Mr. Winship, after 
spending a few days at the home 
here.
Mrs. A. E. Craddock, and Miss 
Patricia, have returned home, after 
a three-week sojourn in Victoria.
Michael Bennett has returned to 
the Cariboo after visiting h i s 
mother, Mr.s. Gertrude Bennett, last 
week.
AUXILIARY DONATES S600 




Two Band Concerts 
At Fulford HaU On 
Friday Afternoon
On Febniary 14, St. Valentine’s 
Day, tlie R.C.N. Band wiU be play
//Miss Marjory Busteed left Sunday 
for Vancouver, where she; is the 
guest / of her / niece, l^rs./ Maynard 
Atkinson, and family.
Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
/David Auchterlonie/ were^//^ 
students Jim ^risUe and Miss Dag- 
niar Heiririckson./of/Vancouver/a^ 
Lulu Island, respectively.
; Ray Brackett came over from Sid­
ney to /visit/: witli his pareirts, ;Mr. 
and Mrs. Cliff Brackett, for /to^ 
week-end.
/ / Mrs.///May';/ L / has returned 
home from Victoria, where she has 
been visiting the past two weeks.
/ Michael Coleman spent the week- 
end at his home here, from Vancou-
ing two concerts / in ' the Fulfoi’d 
Hall/ thanks to A. D. Dane, who 
arranged for the band to come to 
the district.
The afternoon’s program will be 
geai’ed to the youngsters and starts 
at 3.30 p.m. The evening concert 
will be for general audience an d 
starts at 8 p.m. ■
The ladies of the Hall Coihmittee 
wUl serve the bcuidsmen supper 
betsyeen cpncerts. The band is 
under the / direction of Lt./ L. T. 
Jones/ bandmaster,/ / // / -
/The people in the districts and on 
the whole Island ai’e looking/fprward 
to the concerts. The Salt Spring: 
Island / Lions ;; and / Rpyal / Canadian 
Legion members are assisting Mr. 
Dane /with//the /arrangenient^ Tliere 
will be no admission charge.
Winners In 
Bridge Marathon
Winners in the second round of 
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
current bridge marathon were: 
Group A, W. M. Mouat and Cyi’il 
Wagg, Mr. and Mrs. Grant Cruick­
shank, Dr. and Mrs. R. W. Bradley, 
Mrs. Ed. Richardson and Mrs. D. 
Cavaye, Mi.ss D. Mickleborough and 
Mrs. R. T. Meyer, Mrs. B. Duns- 
muir and Mrs. M. Fellows, Col. and 
Mrs. M. F. Peiler, Mr. and Mre. 
Earl Hardie.
Group B: Mrs. A. Jobin and Mrs. 
C. Springford, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Lutrell, Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Earle, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Reid, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Emerslund, /Mrs. J. G. 
Jensen and Fred Ball, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. H. Hawkins, Mrs. A. E. Roddis 
and Miss Doris Anderson, /Mrs./ J. 
F. Hawksworth and Mi's. : Dorothy 
Hook, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Mc­
Gowan, Mr. and Mrs. Wm./Palmer,
Ganges weather recorder, H. J. 
Carlin reported eight inches of pre­
cipitation during tho month of Janu­
ary, which included light snow on 
the 19th and 20th.
Precipitation in January, 1963 was 
0.9S inches. Rain fell on all but .six 
days of last month.
Temperatures were a high of .52 
degrees on January 1, and a low of 
32 degrees on January 20, 21 and 23. 
Maximum and minimum mean tem­
peratures were 45.0 and 36.1, respeC' 
tively.
An avei'age of 17 members at­
tended nine meetings last year and 
completed 258 hours of sewing under 
the convonership of Mrs. E. Par­
sons, it was reported at the annual 
meeting of the Women’s Au.xiliary to 
Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges, on 
Tuesday in the board room of the 
hospital. There were 240 articles 
made, to tho value of $205.
Tlie president’s report stated that 
tlie well-attended annual Hospital 
Day, last May brought in many 
gifts and more than $200 in dona­
tions, including $40 from Pender 
Island’s Grandmothers’ Club.
Hospital grounds have been stead­
ily improvcxl and beautified.
'llie report noted that gay decor­
ations and little gifts were provided 
for patients’ trays on Christmas 
Day and small presents given to the 
nursing staff. Gifts purchased for 
the hospital during the year totalled 
$644.
Mrs. Cavaye concluded her report 
with words of appreciation to the 
nur.sing staff, matron, administrator 
find W.A. members.
Following a brief reiiort from the 
matron. Miss Ferguson, dealing 
with patient welfare, members de­
cided to purchase four small radios 
for use in the wards.
Re-elected to office were Mrs.
Douglas Cavaye, president; Mrs. 
Austin Wilson, vice-president and 
Mrs. B. W. Markham, secretary. 
Mrs. R. T. Meyer will replace i-e- 
tiring treasurer Mrs. Ed. Richard­
son, and Mrs. E. Worthington will 
take over from Mrs. Maurice At­
kins .as publicity chairman.
BALLERINA 
AT G-ANGES
Mrs. A. G. Wilkins and Col. P. 
Byng-Hall, Mr. and Mrs. John R. 
Sturdy, Mr. and Mrs. George St. 
Denis, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Waterfall, 
Mrs. C. W. Leggett and Miss Mary 
Lees, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Mark­
ham, Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Atkins.
The Canadian Red Cross is a 
member of the world-wide organiza­
tion known as the League of Red 
Cross Societies.
Substituting for John Sturdy, who 
came down with tlie ’Bu, Dennis 
Deacon on short notice performed 
as ballerina at the IGondike night of 
fun, held Saturday in Legion Hall, 
Ganges, under the auspices of the 
local branch of Roy.al Canadian 
Legion.
Also featured in the floor show 
were Con Ackerman, who performed 
a skit, and Mrs. Ellen Byron who 
danced the Can-C.an.
More than 75 members and their 
friends enjoyed the show and later 
participated in a sing-song, which 
was followed by dancing to “old- 
time” music provided by Mrs. Wm. 
H.ague on the piano. J. H. Lamb 
was in charge of arrangements.
Chiristiaii Science
Services held In the Board Rooib 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at ll.OO a.m.
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Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood 
,and'.:Yictoria,./..'/
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details / in
capa'ble/hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS — Regardless of






DIRECT DRIVE CHAIN SAW
WEIGHS ONLY 12 lbs.
Get d free demonstration today
W. G. DELONG 
FERNWOOD STORE 
Ganges* ,11.0.
Mrs. C/ M. Thomas is/a patient at 
St. Joseph’s Ho.spital, Victoria.
Mrs./May Bruce, Victoria, is the 
guest of her brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Brown.; /
House gue.st of Mr. and Mrs. Vic­
tor : Menzios last week ;was ^Miss 
Margaret Fraser, of Terraco. Miss 
Fraser organized the B.C. branch 
of the Canadian Sunday School Mis­
sion, and is presently engaged in 
work with northern B.C. Indians.
Miss Joan Purchase is visiting 
relatives in North Vancouver and 
Vancouver for a few days.
Miss Jill Cunlifte,, Vancouver, 
spent the week-end at her homo 
here. She was accompanied by her 
friend, Miss Le.slio Hicks, also ot 
Vancouver.
Boh Hamilton and his ncphew.s, ot
PRUNING/TO/mE/ 
DEMONSTRATED 
AT FULFORD ARE A
Sponsored by the South Salt Spring 
W.I., a pruning demonsstration of 
fruit trees will be held at Dromore, 
the home of Ihe Davis’s and Hamil- 
tons, tif 10 a.m. bn Wednesday, Feb. 
26. After lunch, the demonstration 
will be repeated at the home of Miss 
V. Salliss. Both properties are on 
Isabella Point Road. / /^
/ A. E/ Littler, district horticultur­
ist will answer questions bn pruning 
fruit trees and demonstrate on
/ Jirh rMorris// Ganges,;; was // the 
week-ehd/guest/of/his/brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr./ and Mrs. Peter 
Bousfield, Shawnigan Lake.
/ Mrs/ V. C./Best has//returned home 
following a visit of several days 
with her son and daughter-in-law, 
/:Mr; bri/d Mrs/ / Alan / Best/ZVancbiiver/ 
/ Mrs. Peter Knight,/victoria/; spent
..... ...1. J .. 4. ' TT... mV.
/how’s your HPQ?
*HousePower Quotient! An opportunity for you to check up on your home’s elec- 
of health-and maybe plug in on betterliving. Got a sharp pencil? Go!
the / week-end; /at/ Harbour House.;
peach, apple, / cherry / arid plum 
trees. Welcome is extended to any­
one whorriay be interested. Those 
who wish to stay for both dempn- 
stratioris may bring their own 
sandwiches and coffee and tea will 
bo served.'
/ Mrs, A. Davis,/ the instiriite’s agri­
cultural convener, is in chai’ge. In- 
foi-mation may be gained at her 
home pliorie number, Ganges 110-Q.
Victoria, wook-ended at their island 
cottage.
Mr. and Mr.s. Bnicc Robertson 
have returned home from a visit to 
Vancouver.
Fred Browne is liere from Van­
couver, holidaying at his Armadale 
homo.
The World Day of Prayer will bo 
oljHorvod on Friday, Feb. 14, in the 
Pender Island United Cliurdi al 
2.30 p,m.///
Tlur next South Salt Spring W.I. 
meeting will bo held at the FbiUord 
Hall instead ot at Mrs. W. Y. Stew­
art’s liome, on Thuttsday, Foh. 13.
Mr, and Mr.s, Fred Slierman were 
over for n visit, and made the 
rounds of friends, Tliey si lowed 
some lovely pictures taken by Mrs. 
Sliennnn when slie was in Eufope. 
Holland, Switzerland, Italy, and 
England wore among her pictures.
B.C. GOES FOR
WELL-KNOWN RESIDENT OF
SALT SPRING PASSES AWAY
One of the most; gracious and lio- 
toved residents of Salt Spring 
Island passed away in tlie person 
of Mrs, E, Nuwnliam, on .innimry 
27 last, interment inking place 
f rom the / C Ini t'ch c) f H ol y A n gel s, 
(iiuiges,/Friday, Jan, 31.
/Tlio/ reniainH were taken to tlio
0’I1?EFB’8 OO) WM4
O’KEEr-E OLD VIENNA RREWINQ COMPANY (tl.C.) LTD.
TO#,atlvftfil&iMehtpiiWIstied c? displayed by ttiSJ:
Mijtfor Cflfilfol Board or by tho fiovernmint of Brlllsli Columbls.-
cliurcli /(ni TlivuHday evening anil 
lay in state, the ladies of the Cutli- 
nlic Woivien’s League Icooping 
watc’li througliout t.lie night. Rev. 
Ihither W. Mudge was idso In at­
tendance for iirayei',s for the dead 
on Tlmrsday evening.
On Friday, at lO.kOj a solemn 
reipdem niasH was celebrated, tho 
Rev, Father Mudge delivered a 
most elorpient eulogy to tlio efforts 
of the deceased on hehalf of the 
chiircli and her religion. J. Nick- 
erson presided at the organ and 
remh't'ed some most appropriate 
inmde, his renditioiv of Gounod’s 
"Avo Mario" heirig much appreci­
ated, ,
.SLUVKTd
leaving the church, the cortege 
travelled to the cemeteryWhore 
final inlerriunit. Hervices 'were roh 
ducted.' " 'I '' '
Fallhearers wore; Messrs. Geo, 
St, Dennis, 11, Caiiin, H. Milner, 
0, Marcotte, F. Honner and P,
tvirhhn'iiV
/Mrs. Newnham joined her hns- 
hand In Cnriada in 1912; rcsiiling 
for several years in Fernie, R.Ci 
From there t/lie family travelled 
to Calgary, Alta., where Mr, IL 
Newnhnm starleil the Common- 
wcftltli Press T/td. In thla huslnesn
she worked witlv her; hushand for 
severiil years, ■ hecorning nmost 
conipoteiit operator, Some !U) yoiU'H 
ago Mr, and' Mrs, Newnham came 
to Salt Siiring Islntid. Ilcre the 
(leccaned lady// made iitimerous 
friends imd was identified Avith 
the :LO.D,F., /the /(luihl of; Snn 
sldiu! and other social, worlis, / /' 
HLSPONHIIILK;/'/'/,',::■
Ah prosident of the Gnilil of 
Sinishine, which position she held 
for soveral .v«.'ai'H, she ; re-enluh' 
lislit'd the financcH of the guild 
and did much, with tlie other inom- 
hers to "llring a litllo .sunshine" 
into this lives of many ileserving 
cuHOH in need of aHidstunce,
It was, however, for hor lieauti- 
fnl needlepoint niid eniiiroidery 
work that Mrs. Newnham was par­
ticularly well known, and many 
fandlies treasure examples of her 
oxi'iuislte aud perfectly worked 
t/uhiecloths, Wldle her industrioim 
and clever fiipfoi s anv now stilled 
for all lime, she 1ms left her fairi- 
ily immerons examples of her tire­
less/efforts./'/.
Those left to mourn include her 
hushiind. l'\ IT. Newnhami three 
sons and three (laughters, Frank 
and Myrtle, Calgary; Dorothy 
(Mrs. W. A. Rathhun), Penile 
Jon‘ FHmi. tMirtenlnn; .Jim, Red 
Doer and Gmu’ge, Taranguai New 
55cnhmd; also 10 itrandehildreri 
and grent-graridohildren.
The frirally feel particularly 
grateful to those many kind 
frientls who sent so tnany Imaull- 
fid floral trihukm.
re-set circwt
;; or blow -fuses ___
frequ<snfly,checl<thishox^
O>otr "betopus" loose in 
ffie house? L^eff'er 




tea\ed beoause your 
present )A/i'ring Woitb 
handle a di^yer or 
majoc appl• a:nce ? bhesk. /
//'
Bwer bee n .in ihe dsrk;/ 
•after one appliance 
too many? Check \b\
;/■■ ;:t^a st/tOQ^//paj ,8/^
too slow? B^iilbfoo dim?
///If/yb
/: /any /o:f /. iL e / / a laove
box. AkicI sniile.You'i'e 
•Ihe /oWe Hbibieotv'nek/
in five wiadeqwafe housepqwet-!
Any of llioso symptoim Kouricl flSimlllarlP It’s timo you had ri comploto, froo 
HousoPoworsurvoy. RomodyT RowlrlnBibljousoPoworritandaftls. Husky 100 /
/ amp sorvico ojitranoa. Planrtod bfanch clrcuilt}. lots of butlots and swltchoa. v //// 
Safe, ofdciont capacity for all your prpsont appliances, Yotir future pnosj too. ;
For a ffoo HousoPowor survoy side yourdloclrlcat contractor If work la hodded^^L 
you'll bo givon nn estimate. Your contractor will toll you about the HousoPowor / 
Wiring Finance Plan, loo. Lets you budget the work on easy monthly pay/r ■'//, / 
nionts bn your electric bill, Soe your eloclrical contractor or call D,C, Hydro / 
RosIdonUai Advisory Sorvico today.
: ; lli
pfUA iW ow nr'TTfWf iivfm w/mmtmnpowm
i
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Frederick W. Kirkham was elected 
president of Salt Spring Branch, 
Royal Canadian Legion, at the an­
nual meeting on Monday night, in 
the I^ion Hall at Ganges.
He succeeds Desmond G. Crofton. 
who has held the post for two 
years.
Mr. Kirkham's election was by 
acclamation, as was that of Fred 
A. E. Morris as first vice-president. 
F. L. Jackson was elected second 
vice-president and Leslie L. Lang­
ford sergeant-at-arms.
The 1964 executive includes D. G. 
Crofton, immediate past president: 
C. T. Ackerman, Dennis Deacon,
V. L. Jackson, J. H. M. Lamb,
W. A. Madey, J. C. Smith, W. A.
Trelford and J. P. Waterfall.
New officers were installed by 
Wm. Macguire, Duncan, Commander 
of Cowichan and Mid-Island Zone of 
the Legion, who complimented the 
branch on the new addition to its 
hall. ^
“When I come to a small branch 
like this one,” he said, “I hear the 
true purpose of the Legion, seiwice 
to veterans, their families and to 
tiie youth of the community really 
carried.”
Philip Johnston, Duncan, zone 
secretary, accompanied the com­
mander.
EXPRESSES GRATITUDE
D. G. Crofton thanked the many 
members who had volunteered
labor and given financial assistance 
towards the building of the new 
addition to the hall.
He also thanked the ladies’ auxil­
iary for their support.
Membership of the Legion Branch, 
he said, now .stands at over 170.
W. H. Saunders presented the 
financial report, and A. L. Camp­
bell, installed again as seiwice 
officer, gave a resume of welfare 
work during 1963 for veterans and 
their families on the Island.
D. C. MoKINNON
To foster international under­
standing amongst the young people 
of the world, Canadian Junior Red 
Cross members exchanged cultural 
information with youngsters in 31 
countries last year.
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Cash on hand and in Bank.........................-................ $ 11,807.51
Gash in Bank-Trust—Dean Park Area............... 6,823.93
Accounts Receivable .......................................... . 2,521.66
Prepaid Insurance & Supplies ............. ...................— 1,043.72
Accrued Investment Interest Receivable............  137.50
D. C. MacKinnon was appointed 
vice-principal of North Saanich sec­
ondary school three years ago, and, 
in addition, teaches mathematics to 
grades eight, nine and 10.
Although he has been at North 
Saanich for only a short time, Mr. 
MacKinnon is no stranger to this 
area, for he was born in Victoria 
and attended school there. After 
graduating from U.B.C. in 1951, he 
attended tho University of Clilifornia 
for post graduate work in mathe­
matics and science. He then taught 
for nine years in Nelson before re­
turning to the island. AlUiough his 
duties as vice-principal are time 
consuming, he manages to maintain 
his interest in sports by coaching a 
junior basketball group.
Mr. MacKinnon takes an active 
part in committee work for the 
Saanich Teachers’ Association, and 
is also chairman of the Board of
The Patricia Bay Highway traffic 
problem at Royal Oak was again 
discussed at the meeting of Saanich 
council last Monday, and Reeve 
Stanley Murphy said it will be an 
item for discussion when a council 
delegation meets with Highways 
Minister P. A. Gaglardi shortly.
Councillor Gregory Cook said that 
the Quadra St. intersection should 
be controlled by traffic lights in the 
interests of public safety, while
NEW HAIR STYLES
Miss Bea Hamilton, Fulford cor­
respondent for The Revdew for 
many years, is not impressed with 
modem male coiffures.
Did you time in to the Ed Sullivan 
show on Sunday night? She asks.
If so, you saw what England has 
turned loose amongst the young 
people—a new hair-do that can’t be 
beatle! It’s a bit of a shock. I’m 
telling you!
Councillor D. M. Crosby pointed out 
that the West Saanich Road-Royal 
Oak Ave. junction is equally peril­
ous.
HAND WEAVERS RECALL OLD 
FORMS OF LOOM IN HISTORY
$10,153.77
$ 10,000.00 Investments—-P.G.E. 5% Parity Bonds....................




D. c. McKinnon 




DREAD OF URBAN SPRAWL
$126,311.94
3,119.18
Fixei Assets at Cost Less Depreciation ^ ^ ^ ^
Operating Assets—Bldgs., Mains, Meters, etc..... 







LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND SURPLUS 
Current Liabilities





Dean Park Area Trust Fund
$i 7,072.02
$ 823.40 Customers’ Deposits on Water Rates......................
Debenture Liobility
$ 15,500.00 4%' Redeemable Maturing 1965-1969......................
3.05 Capital Reserve ...................................................................
6,823.93
095.40
Preservation of the rural ameni­
ties of Saanich Peninsula has re­
cently become a topic for earnest 
discussion by public bodies and 
private citizens alike. The impact 
of tlie recent ,Hugh Stephen report 
to the Victoria Chamber of Com­
merce plus rumours of significant 
sales of farming lands for develop­
ment in Central and North Saanich 
has reactivated the fear of dreaded 
urban sprawl through the length 
and breadth of the peninsula.
Such fears were expressed in a 
letter from the Association of 
Women Electors of Greater Victoria 
received and noted by Saanich coun­
cil last Monday.;- ■:
After commending the Hu g h 
Stephen report, the association 
wrote: “We view with alarm the 
tlu’eat of impending indiscriminate 
sub-division; throughout the central 
and northern c: areas of th® Sas^ch 
Peninsula' and urge the ,^orernen-
Victoria Hand Weavers’ Guild met 
recently, with president, Mrs. G. 
Singleton in the chair. Three new 
members were welcomed; Mrs. M. 
Layne, Mrs. E. F. Hagarty and Mrs. 
J. H. Thompson.
The president reported that she 
and Mrs. E. Hartshorne had pre­
pared a brochure with color slides 
illustrating some of the weaving and 
activities of the guild, to be sent to 
the Portland Weavers’ Guild for 
exhibition.
tions, or sales, for this year: Mrs. 
G. Singleton, chairman; Mrs. W. F. 
U. Copoman, co-chairman, assisted 
by Mrs. G. L. Robertson, Mrs. E. 
Hartshorne, Miss M. Turner, Mrs. 
A. Palmer and Mrs. L. J. Harper.
Mrs. G. Anstey and Mrs. G. L. 
Robertson demonstrated inkle loom 
weaving and tablet w'eaving and 
showed some finished articles. Tab­
let weaving has veiy ancient orig­
ins, as excavations have shown that 
early Egyptians used tablets of
The revised guild constitution was stone for weaving, as did the Norse-
given final reading by Mrs. M. Tur­
ner. It was approved by the mem­
bership.
A new exhibition committee was 
selected to arrange for all exhibi-
$ 49,868. . 
• • Buirpliis
$ 75,922.29 Balance—November 30, 1982....................................... $ 8
i ’ (367.97) Adjustments Prior Years
Add“Excess Revenue over Expenditures for r 
9,003.20 Year ended November 30, 1963.................... 11,022.31
A:;84,557.52r . .......... ............
11,000.00
53,864i35
tioned Greater Victoria municipal 
councils to take immediate and co­
operative action to devise means of 
preserving parklands beyond their 
borders.”
DIFFERENT ANGLE
Mrs. A. H. Gunning, association 
president, said aftei-wards that it 
is fully recognized that the people 
of the northern rural districts look 
at development problems from a 
different angle, and some may say, 
“why should we provide a green 
belt for the benefit of the city, 
miles away?”
“But to some extent it is the 
responsibility of the urban munici­
palities, it is certainly their concern 
and perhai^ ;they can help; we 
fuUy realize that the situation de­
mands the full co-operation and 
assistance of Victoria, Saanich, Oak 
Bay and -Esquimalt.”
:'rhe line of thought is essentially 
that; of , the Stephen report, which 
mges fonnation of an inter-munici­
pal f parks ; agency ; ;provid^ With 
fluids to acq;uire land for park pur- 
pos^ ; primarily ^ in the rural areas 
of the peninsula.
It is igcomrriended that ■ the four 
urban municipalities should :leyy 
qn^haR^ miU in ; tiieir ; budgets ;fc^ 
tills purpose. Plus a provincial gov- 
;erhment coiitributiori; it- is ^tiixiated 
that; 5125,would thus be raised 
for i the ' initi^i^: parks acquisition 
budget.
After examination of the ; main
problem, control of land use, the 
report urges up-dating of the Capital 
Region Planning Board regional 
plan of 1959, and re-submission to 
the municipalities and the provincial 
government for acceptance.
men in centuries past. The primi­
tive peoples of today make use of 
these techniques to add decoration 
to their clothing.
A small simple loom is used for 
inkle weaving, and we now use tab­
lets of heavy card rather than stone. 
The two techniques produce very 
colorful belts or strips of fabric 
which can be made up into a vari­
ety of small articles.
1
Olarke Simpkins 
Invites You To See The
4-WheeT Drive:
THE VEHICLE THAT GOES ANYWHERE. DOES 
ANYTHING . i . STATION WAGONS. HARDTOPS.
Largest sel^tipn^^ " H a 11 
models ; . , JbptL^^ and
diesel. Terms to $«
Trucks sWwnted in Trade
.-•;'';:MORE" ABOUT 
(Continued From Page One)
Station ^Wagons. Hardtpps. Pickups. Crummies 
From ^695
Write, Wire or Telephone Collect " 1
999 Kingsway at Windsor, Vtuuwuver TB 9-5311
non Williams, of Sidney detachment, 
R.C.M.P.
“I put the R.C,M.P. in business in 
this province,” he slated, amid 
.laughter.
Continuing his reference to roads,
Mr. Gaglardi commented that a 
man may drive over the Rogoiis 
Pass at any time “as long as you 
don’t excecl 60 in.p.h.’’
There is no limit to what a man 
can do, as.serled tlic minister, as 
long ns .someone el.se takes the 
credit.
Need for extensive jxnver develop­
ment is evident for the increased 
demand in recent, years. Present 
demand stands al five billion kilo­
watts, stated Mr. Gaglardi. In 10 
years' time it is anticipated (hat the 
demand will have roadied 15 billion. 
KAC.K I'D CANIILI'JS 
“If we did nothing about power I 
today, in 10 years’ time you wouki 
he using candles,” lie sintecl. All 
the power potential is already spok- 
eiv for,''he: added, ;
Bunk planned by the nwernmenl 
will not be ii government bank, he 
staled,: :
'‘And there will ho no funny 
. money, veitiicfr,,v';hii'added.';,
; Ho spoke of: the probleins of bor- 
rovving,:money.' -l::'-;:"
“Tito hiink wants your sltirl and 
your pants and your Iiouse and your 
ciir, tmd your;sold: Iind then they 
wtint more!”
The banks are loosening up now 
and when the Bank of British C'o- 
limihia is In operation they will 
loosen up still more, he forecast.
The minister spoke of eritleism 
whieh has been directed at the gov 
enimottt,
"You can’t win, but who wantfi 
to?” ' . '
CIIUIHTIANITY;: , / ,, ,
The minister referred to the close 
relatlonshliJ between : society and 
Chrlstiantly. In a society that is 
ha,sed on Christianity an awareness) 
of its mnnil values is CRKerilial, he 
urged,
: "The: Ciiristiaii ehurehos are the 
renti’sl. Intlwark of demoerticy to­
day,” ho told Rotarians.
The minister also had one com 
mcnl on HmokiuE,
' 'rim- licst way: to:(lisconrago smok' 
tne is hv eVamole. he siiri'ested. lie 
was not, however, telling his audl 
('ftec not to Kthokc. lie (lid not a 
witlit smoking, hiil ho will fight for 
the I'iglti of t|n' next man to eiRoy a 
eigareltc, ■,, ,' , ,■ ,
The speaker was thanked by M 
U. Eaton.-
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Some Views On
Strange Ports Of Call
By THE OLD GULF ISLANDER
RECENT STORY BRINGS TWO 




We like freightin' travel . . . if, 
for no other reason, for the bonuses 
it can hand out at times. Like, for 
instance:
Heading toward Aiiaha Thursday 
we were not particularly excited. 
We had been told it was just a dirty 
Arabian seaport aiul the only rea­
son we were pulling in there was to 
discharge X Lons of liquid palm oil, 
ilestined to Amman, the capital of 
Jordan, some 200 miles inland. (Of 
passing interest: this oil is used in 
tho manufacture of soap and cos­
metics; also for margarine. It is 
processed in Amman.)
But, back to bonuses. Wo docked 
at Aqaba before midnight. The 
ship’s agent came aboard early the 
following morning. So it was that 
at breakfast our captain came to 
our table and informed us that it 
would be possible to make an inland 
trip to Petra during the day while 
the ship was discharging her cargo. 
SECRET-CITY
Petra? Petra? The Beard and I 
had to get together on some heavy 
thinking on that one before we re- 
membei-ed the National Geographic 
had run an article on Petra r.ot so 
long ago: Petra, the secret city of 
Petra, carved front the red rocks of 
a great hidden valley in the very 
heart of the Aral) world—its loca­
tion, about 85 miles in a northerly 
direction from Aqaba on the Red 
Sea, and::midway on a line drawn 
between the Deacl Sea and Aqaba.
So we made up a partj’- of eight : 
six passengers including Mama G. 
and the Beard and two of the ship’s 
officers. : We had tw’o cars with 
, Arab drivers as we started our 
journey.; First there was a gentle 
k rise from the sea for maybe three- 
iq of an hour and of epurse^
thiS; first glimpse of' a: new count 
t try ; from j the; highway brought 
’ thrilL after thrilh—like a page out 
of an Arabian Nights tale. As we 
j ' rolled; on through hills and valleys' 
we saw the villagers, the Bedouin
; o*nsif« flup ^
Ed. Ketcham, retired rail­
roadman turned writer, has 
left with Mrs. Ketcham »n a 
year’s cruise to strange lands. 
They are well known resi­
dents of Galiano Island. Mr. 
Ketcham will send back to 
The Review each week a 
lively account of his travels 
which are certain to enter­
tain bis readers.
: : nomads, the goats, the camels
we saw tiny hamlets of adohe-like 
huts or; shacks made of large tin 
containers flattened out and tack­
ed''to; uprights-f-or sometimes in 
the tmidst ;; of'rrollihg saiidsT; we 
Arab tents of the 
j deserty j unchanged; front Biblical 
time.
'V"'GKEAT':,PLATEAU.' i
After a time our road started 
climbing father steeply and finally 
we came out on a great plateau 
.several thousand feet above sea 
level and then, here and there, an 
A oasis and green patches and trees 
as thouglr there was irrigation in 
.spots. Finally we reached the vil­
lage of Al Ji, near which is Ain 
Mo.scs (the spring of Moso.s), con­
sidered by the local inhabitants to 
be the site whore Mo.scs smote tho 
rock anl water gushed forth (re­
member? Exodu.s XVII: 1-7— 
".And he cuned the name of the 
place Mas.snh and Merihah, be­
cause of the chiding of the ehil- 
dvon of Israel , , .”)
At this point we loft ouv cars 
and mounted cayuses (hor.se.s, to 
you, (lent reiulcr - - wi.’ll, tliey 
weren’t exactly fiery Arabian 
steeds, hut when I would sa.v "gid- 
dap" to mine in Araliir' (“gad-
M U H TRACTOR 
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Motulny lliroiigU Snlnrdwy 
DUONK A
SRA-IOt
dow’’), he would speed up for 
aliout 10 paces; but if 1 said 
“whoa” or "giddap” in my best 
Canadian manner he would just 
lay his eai's back and keep on 
doing what comes naturally). Any^ 
way we must have made quite a 
sight, four men and four gals (in­
cluding Mama G. leading the pro­
cession) going along the narrow 
trail single-file, each horse being- 
led by a bui'iioosed driver and the 
riders hanging on to the saddle- 
horns. manes and leather for dear 
life!
GORGE OF EL SIQ
A short distance fram Al Ji we 
entered the gorge of el Siq which 
we followed for a full mile, de­
scending on an easy slope all the 
way—one of the most romantic ex­
periences we have ever encounter­
ed. It was a dream-like, unreal 
world — t h r e a d i n g our way 
through the soft; sandstone cliffs 
of varied and unusual colors, each 
turn of the gorge revealing fantas­
tic shapes ahead; and the walls 
towering above, 200 and 300 feet 
in places. Then, unannounced and 
so unexpected that it almost took 
our breath mway. we canie upon 
' “Khaznat Far’on” as we rounded 
the final curve of the gorge.
'This is an imposing tomb hewn 
put of, “the rose-i-ed rock of Petra” 
with its facade in the late Greek 
style-t-six massive columns sup- j 
porting the gable; Above this, the 
second storey: consists of; classical: 
motifs; separated ; by recesses in 
the rock:;; The j entire facade: was ' 
heyyh ;; out ofperpendicular . wall 
and; is probably. 200; feet?tall,^and: 
100 ; feetpin; :width. ; This was' the 
ifirst of: many; such; elaborate cAirv^ 
"ings we' were to see--prpbably done 
oyer i the;; centuries; and - all ant^ 
dating; the tirhe of Christ. All in- 
all, .we; covered; ani;,/area beyond 
the gorg'e of about one square ihile, 
crammed; full ' of these wonderful 
examples of ancient; art. A rtifacts 
uncovered; in the area date back 
5,000 years hut. this region came 
into recorded history with the pas­
sage of tlie Israelites afteri their 
captivity in Egypt, on their; way 
to “the promised land”.
Then followed the Assyrians, 
then the Persians. About 300 B.C. 
the Nabataeans dominated i the 
scene, although they; were first 
mentioned al)out (360 B.G. as pay­
ing tribute to the Assyrian.*!.
For 200 years these Nabataeans 
maintained their independence and 
cai'ved out an empire in tho whole 
of Transjordan in spite of war­
ring neighbors bn all sides. Petra 
was thcii- centre and tliey engaged 
in trade and prolected the trades 
routes to Egypt and Syria. From 
(33 B,C. tliey were dependent on 
Rome hill aiiiononioiis, hut in 10(1 
A.D. the Nahatuean Kingdom was 
aiinexeii by Rome and liooanie part 
of the Uoniaii Proviiiee of Araliia; 
NEUESSARV I’ROLOGUE
Now, tlie Beard and T do not 
Iiroress to laiow nnytliing aliout 
hisiory and had to read up a lot to 
give the foregoing sketchy outline, 
hilt it (lid seeiii necessary as a pro­
logue, to' aiiy .Iiieatieii of Petra. 
And even today tliere are jieoplo 
liyitig in caves of the region hewn 
out of rrick, It feininds us, for all 
t)ie?\vor)d, ;of tho: Cliff Dwellers 
near Santa Fe, N.M. It is'hellov- 
ed the first of tlio niarvoloiis enrv- 
iiigs at I’ot.ra was ciirriod out by 
the Nnliataean.s; then eanie tlie 
(.irecian inflneiiee witli tin.' mas- 
siye Cpriiitliiaii coIuiviiih. k'ni'llier 
along fiiir trek w() caiiie to tlic Tri- 
nniplial Arcli and a pavod road 
(for all the world like tho Appian 
Way (lilt,side Roiraj) and this, of 
course, protilaiiiied the Roniaii in­
fluence. This Trhuiipluil Arch was 
erected in hoiior of TIadrian's visit 
to P(itra in A.D, HID,
.For untold centuri('S t.Iiosc mar­
velous areliai’!ologieal, .ruins have 
laliv In the most iniuau'SHlhle,‘‘wil 
(ieriit.'ss!. . (if Transjordan. They 
were not unknown hnt so difficult 
to got to that (inly sclontisiH and
students attempted tlie effort,. Ami 
HO. tlic cciiiuries, iiaViV, sUpDod liy 
and ■ nineli roniains ' iiiicliiuigeii. 
Here,m'onching lieliind tho rugged 
Muni) .iiiouiilaiiis, ^ riheplieriis still 
loml their flocks ns they did in 
Bihlical limes and women ipiilicr 
at tlie villngo well to gossip. But 
tilts IS Clutuglng! A; new paved 
roa(1 lias ,inH1. I'oen coinplc1,cirl 1 itik- 
ing Aiviman with Agaba atid a not 
too difficult detour takes. one 
today to the eiitraneu of lim Gorge 
el Siq-A'^vhich opens out into the 
"rose-red" city of ancient I’etrn,
^^1
For those who have dreamed of j 
adventurous trips to the,.Shangri 
las of tlie world, this great soutii- 
ern desert plain of the new Hu.sh- 
emite Kingdom of Jordan offers 
a .spectacle that can never be for­
gotten—for in its bosom lies one 
of the most fascinating of the his­
torical relic.s—the secret city of 
Petra, carved from the red rocks 
of the hidden valley.
It was surely a lucky break that 
opened up this oiiportuuity to us 
in the vanguard of the millions of 
tourists who will now avail them­
selves of modern highways to the
When Capl. M. D. A. Darling re­
turned from Europe recently he 
wrote of his meeting with an Eng­
lishman who liad spent .many years 
in B.C. and who had lost toucli with 
his former associates.
Tht? story brought swift response. 
Charles Biggs of Wendover, Buck­
inghamshire, was in prompt com­
munication with Arthur Pender, 
once of the Gulf Islands and now of 
Vancouver Island.
A second letter to Capt. Darling 
fove:ded that his story had brought 
back memories to a former resident 
of Aylesbury. Her niece, on a visit 
here. recogni'/.ed the ntimo of 
Charles Biggs, who resides but a 
few miles from her home.
Following are two letters received 
by Capt. Darling in response to his 
article.
MEMORIAL FUND WILL AID 
CONSTRUCTION OF ARCTIC CHURCH
Thank you for your letter of De­
cember 29.
You will be pleased to 





very door of one of the archaeo­
logical wonders of the world.
We like these little freighter- 
travel bonuses!
snapshots from my old friend, 
.•\rthur Pender, and tliis was a most 
Iilctisant surprise after 20 years.
Two iieoplc I knew sent him copies 
of The Review, with your descrip­
tion of your visit to Aylesbur.v and 
extracts from my letter to you. etc.
1 was very interested to rocei\m 
tlie eojiy of Tho Review with your 
excellent article in it, and which you 
so kindly sent to me. I have been 
in touch witli llie Bucks Advertiser 
who I know will bo be glad to learn 
I liavc now made contact.
1 now liave tlie very iileasant duly 
of tlianking you mo.st sincerely for 
the interest and trouble you have 
taken on my behalf wliicli luis had 
a must happy ending.
Akso, I would jipprcciato if you 
would thank the editor of Tlic Re­
view for ills help.
Arthur Pender 1 now find i.s living 
in Cliemainus, Vancouver Island, 
and I shall be sending him a long 
letter .shortly. My family were 
highly delighted in your article.





Fourteen members attended the 
regular meeting of the Anglican 
W.A. held, Friday, in the parish 
hall, Ganges, with the president, 
Mr.s. E. Worthington in the chair.
Memoritd fund for tlie late Mrs.
I liave been so iiuei-ested in read­
ing your urtielo of your visit lo detir 
old Aylesbury.
I was born there and my fore­
bears have lived there for many 
generalions. Fspecitilly 1 appreci­
ated reading about tlie dear old 
church of St. Mary’.s—a picture of 
which hangs in my home here. My 
great grandfatlior was churchwar­
den there and my father a sides- 
ni.'in. It has hallowed memories for 
me.
Since 1 have not been able to visit 
the old town for many year.s, il was 
a joy to read aliout it, and .so I felt 
1 must write iind thank you for 
wriliiig such an interesting iirticlc.
Nly brother from Torquay and a 
nioee from Aylesbury ;ire visiting 
here now, ;uid my niece says she 
knows the gciUlcniiin at Wendover 
(Cliiis. N. Biggs),




F. H. Baker will be sent to the as­
sociation’s prayer partner. Canon 
Donald Whitbread, Spence Bay, in 
Uio Arctic. Canon Whitbread and 
his Eskimo congregation are plan­
ning to build a small church at 
Thom Bay, 60 miles from Spence 
Bay, so that a number of parish 
families ivho trek there throughout 
tlie year may have a place to wor­
ship.
Mrs. J. Byron and Mrs. J. H. 
Laurie ivere chosen as delegates to 
the annual diocesan meeting to be 
held in Victoria in March. Mrs. G. 
H. Laundry and Mrs. Walter Nor­
ton were appointed substitutes.
Plans were mtido for a Valentine 
tea, to bo held this Saturday, Feb.
I.'), in the parish hall, marking the
40th anniversiu’y of Uie W.A. branch. 
Home cooking and needlework stalls 
i will be in operation.
Following the meeting, a half- 
hour film depicting the Women’s 
World Day of Prayer was shown 
with commentary by Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes. The local service mark­
ing the World Day of Prayer, now 
in its 75lh year, will be held in Gan­
ges United Church on February 14 
at 2.30 p.m. •-
Tea hostesses were Mrs. A. W. 
Barber and Mrs. W. H. Saun'ders.mmsmmmm
PHONE: GR 5-1102 STORE HOURS 9 A.M. to 8 P.M.
y .o u r friendly Cunningham 
Drug Stare is a veritable won­
derland of Valentine gifts.-
the gifts your Valentine will love, shop Cunninghams sweetheart of a selectiono
A luxury lipstick case- 
your choice of colour
Choose from dn excellent assortment—rCards from 
Carlton--CouUs---Ru8tcraft.k k^k
Priced from S© to S3,.00
'^Assorted Packages of
25c — 29c — 39c — 49c
v^LE^Ti^i mimi iiOii
Do-it-yourself. ' It’s lots of fun!
2SC and 49©




:75c; = ::l.0S^-;;i.35;A:2,lS. 
2.65-3.2S-3.65-5.00-@.Q@
^OIRSCmNAMOH; HEART;
Six delighrlul patterns to efiodse from; 
at; ail Cunningham Drug Stores /





Leiitheric' T>v’e(Bd Cologne, 3-osv ; $3.00 
Lenfheric Tweed Perfume, Vb-o*:. $3.00
Lanvin Arpege Perfume, Vs-bx. $5.00 
Lanvin My Sin Perfume, Va-oz. $4.00 
Dona Tabu Spray Cologne, 3-oz. r $3.75 
Evening in Paris Cologne, 1-ox. $1.25
Delight heritiiisyglentihefsiDay with a gift sh^^will treasure,f 
PERFUME. COLOGNE and SPRAY MISTS~thc most femi- 
ininelof gif is.
The cosmetic - section of; 
yoiir nearest CUNNING­
HAM DRUG STORE has 
a marvelous selection, v
t A children's
PAULIHS HOME STYLE 
SHOCOLATES -
-V,Five'varktics. •
Buf 9 box for Mon»., . • ..; lb. m^i
CHANEL NO. S 
Cologne Z OX; 3.7S
CHANEL NO; 5 















Max Foefor Hypnotiquo 




Seven Winds Cologne 
Supremo, l-oz. $2.00





MOIRS POT OF COL© 
Chocolates ; . ^ 01^ 












; Tlie |)i>r(««t, 
, ftll-liufiiHiw ertum, 
< Olimnsn*, snltena, 
excellimt lor msHdsi'is, 





And don’t Urticl—mrn think 






SlniUnn verlumes, colognes, 
sproys mill mlHln oomo In nucli ';
lovely (.'onialnoM, Youri Cun 
hinlnu nin Druij ; Store; 
wondertul coUectlon.
:AT'CUNNINGHAM:::COSyET«C"COyHTEllS:^





N»w (row Te*il-(«r 1li» gld vrlm 
; wuSti a Woh Iflitiloii '*hh
|uU «uiy*i“net U'lhl •'>0< h'o tuiUn 
<34 Jumho Llr* Swly-Cuilrw, lo A 
cl;||»r«nt moV* orrmnsioi 
wnwtyl AmI • vrry •<'**'«»' wovti'O 
leilos U*ni 11 hew ;
Complete," 3«7S''
L iWfarrSiivMlaUuViUiaiikoHUlhL^ e.h i • i i.nin m i . ^BiMHMOSMSksMtlSfMHstMHL ...........
. ■ ■ ' ,1
LAViSNOeK vLOTUO . CBUOHEO CAHNAtlON 
For * )iint(«il tlma only, YsriUsy offsrs you I ‘ 
Ulilelipf Lavemkr, Ixilue, or CriulKHl C'amttloiii 






(IMds hit s,. alt dayl'
FREE
FILM
rolie Hi) . <h« jinmurea you
wmi(...all. ywir
III). <iiiftlll>ii UihU.: to iiirul 
firltmn, hlarU »ml whitn 
film.:" rniAnAm’Kko .to 
Mtiiify smotour mid c*i>ert,
I "•inji, Urio" inlwrH 
I ht.« .ordotiry iiwrfl*:
Cor iitfS V,l«fl< S oHU*. Ill 
Horai.r lOit, rj'i nr cm «!••• vnu wlfi* ill *'----- -...'■•‘■(rti'.i
iiawastteitt
■>( Mdik'hU fl. »U(«ni i■ lU. ’ r(i t» i
(ilnr, (|il(i «ni»»(fl| ".oiiil vicfliM,. hitm .your' bwly tMiitii inisonnif.itMtosiicK . ,
wmsmm j ...i-;.
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FLOODING IS 
PROTESTED
H. H. Shade wrote to Sidney vil­
lage council on Monday evening, 
complaining of water flooding over 
his property on Third St. He blam­
ed removal of tile for sewer con­
struction and threatened legal ac- _
tion if the situation is not rectified 1 ^
forthwith. Chairman Cormack felt plan. The complaint was referred 
that one way to correct the problem i to the public works committee foi 
might be the digging of an open I study,
CHANGE OF CTREET NAME APPROVED
Glory is fleeting! 
For many years a well known
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President" Alan Spooner Secretary'; W. Orchard
Treasurer; T. A. Aiers 
Hall Management; Andiics Boas, 475-2725 
Mrs. G. Mitchell, 475-1655
'ITTUKSDAY, FEB. IS to WEDNESDAY, 1!)
Thiu’sday, Feb. 13 - - 
Friday, Fc'b. 14 - - -
Saturday, Feb. 15 - -
.Sunday, Feb. 16 - - 
Monday, Feb. 17 -' 
Tuesday, Feb. IS -
Wednesday, Feb. 19
Basketball Practise .......  -
Art Centre — ------ ------ ---
aioral Sotiiety (upstairs)......
.Tr. Small Bore Rifle Oub.,. 
Rae Burns Dance Class... . 
Teen-Age DcUice................. -.
Symphony Concert .   .
Elks' Bingo .. . . ------
Basketball Practice . ---------
Royal Purple Lodge Meeting.
Rae Burns -----------    -
Junior Badminton.............. —
Intermediate Badminton _... 
Senior Badminton .........
........... 3.45 p.m.
_ ______ 1-4 p.m.
8.00- 10.(X) p.m.











The 20th Annual Meeting of the property owners of 
the Sidney Waterworks District will he held on 
Tuesday. February 18th, 1964, at 8.00 p.m., in St. 
Andrew’s Hall, Second Street, Sidney. Two trustees 
are:to be'elected, and the Financial Statement for 
the fiscal year 1962-1963 will be presented




street in Sidney was known ns 
Queens Ave.
Because this name conflicted with 
another in this region, the name of 
Queens Avo. was officially changed 
to Samuel Ave. For the past year 
it has thus honored the late Samuel 
Roberts, an early pioneer of this 
district. He was the father of Wil­
liam Roberts of Sidney, believed to 
be the oldest living native son of this 
area.
But the name Samuel Ave. di.s- 
ploiised residents on that thorough­
fare. At Monday’s meeting of the 
Sidney village council, a petition 
was pre.sonted, bearing some 45 sig­
natures of residents, urging change 
of the street’s name to Malaview,
Poplar or Lombardi. | j,, -con.
Commissioner A. Boas in(|uired as | tractors, Slegg Brothers, was .'luth- 
lo the policy regarding changing of j opi/ed. Commissioner Boas asked 
street names. Chairman Cormtick j whether there were any "e.\lras” in 
e.xplained that there was no policy, i Hk,- struelure. He was tissured by 
“Ibis is the first time .such a peti-lnie clerk that only tho soundproof- 
tion ha.s been received to my knowl-j jpg of one wall had been authorized.
obvious that the major-1 Mr. Boa.s c.xpressed his satisfaction
jilt this assurance.
I SIJF! K^IENT MONEY 
! A b.v-law was iidoptcd, permitting 
! the villitgc to borrow $37,000 from 
! tbe Bank of Montreal to make pay- 
' rnenls to the contractor when pay-
Sends Cheque 
For Building
Sidney Waterworks District has 
forwarded to village of Sidney its 
checpie in the amount of $3,500 as 
initial p;iyment on the total amount 
of .$8,500 which it will pay for its 
share of the new municipal centre, 
now nearing completion. The water 
board at the same time requested 
that details of the Joint venture be 
properly drawn up. Village clerk 
will attend to the matter.
Official opening of the new hall i.s 
now scheduled for March 26, Chair­
man Corniiick reporled. Pre.sent 
will be Hon. W. D. Black and Hon. 
E. C. F. Martin, tho responsible 
ministers.
Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, dynamic 
niiiiisler of highways, was in top 
form when he spoke to Sidney 
Kolarians on Wednes<lay evening 
last week.
He had travelled extensively, 
both as a politician and previous>- 
ly, lie told his guests at the Ko- 
tao’ dinner in the Sidney Hotel. 
Ki^cently he was in Spain.
“I saw the matador kill 11 big 
black fighting bulls in one, eve­
ning,” said the cabinet minister. 
“I only wish I could equal his 
skill in th<“ arena I find myself 
in.”
Anacortes Back To Normal
Travel between Sidney and Ana­
cortes on Washington State Ferries 
W'as back to normal last year after 
the all-time record high set in 1962 
due to the World Fair in Seattle.
Figures for 1963 are only half of 
the 1962 totals, but they are similar 
to the 1961 figures.
Last year, a total of 65,550 passen­
gers arrived in Sidney from the 
Washington port, only 9,000 of these 
being Canadian. Total of 48,965 pas- 
sengei-s travelled to Anacortes from 
Sidney in 1963, 9,500 of w'hom were 
Canadian.
In 1962, there were ovei" tw'ice as 
many arrivals at Sidney. Total of 
152,589 passengers arrived here dur-
ity of tlie people are not in favor of 
tlie name so I feel we should change 
if,” he said.
Mr. Boas was anxious that no pre­
cedent be established.
Commissioner J. E. Bosher point­
ed out that the .street w'as named inent from the federal govei’iiment 
Samuel to honor the memory of an js delayed.
early pioneer. “The people living 
there today may not know' tliis 
fact,” said Mi'. Bosher. “But I 
don’t consider that in changing the 
name vve are creating a precedent.”
Commissioners voted unanimously 
to change the name to Malaview', 
although Mr. Boas commented, “I 
don’t like it.”
Normal procedure for changing 
the name w'ill not be carried out by | 
the village clerk. 1
“Is sufficient money coming in 
to pay for this building?” a.sked Mr. 
Boas.
“More than enough,” i-eplied the 
clerk.
“I am satisfied,” said Mr. Boas.
Meeting of the North Saanich Gar­
den Club oiicncd to a full turnout of 
members and visitors at 8 p.m. on 
February G at Sidney Hotel. .About 
60 members and guests w'ere pre.s­
ent.
Tho president, Mrs. E. H. Na.sh 
was in the chair.
Mrs. D. Tow'nshend was appointed 
to convene the flow'er show' to be 
held in Sanscha Hall on April IS.
Two new members, Mrs. Baker 
and Mrs. Elton Were introduced to 
the meeting.
Guest speaker, Alex Main, of Vic­
toria Horticultural Society, w'as in­
troduced by Mrs. W. G. Richmond.
Prior to his talk and show’ing of
.Afternoon branch of St. Andrew’s 
and Holy Trinity W.A. , met in , the 
parish hall on February 5. The
supporting. The w'omen in that dis­
trict have little of this w'orld’s goods 
to share. Miss Wilmot had .suggest-
president opened the meeting w'ith a ed“Talent Money!” One w’oman
ALL SIZES PEAT,:MOSS;;';';:t: :.
;PEAT--;MOnCTURE.iA,_per,Dag^ ;fw;$3.50 
Opeu Friday Until 9 p.m. — Free Delivery
Should the; village of Sidney as­
sume management of the new fish­
ermen’s wharf erected recently by 
the federai gov'erriment in Jhe bay 
hear Rest Haven Hospital?
: At Monday’smeeting of the coun­
cil, a delega,tion of members of the 
Fishermen’s A: attended^ : arid
Captain Reg Payne, as spokesman, 
addressed the; commissioners. ;
; He explained that the wharf was 
ccnstructcd v by ; the federal depart- 
nient ; of; public Jwdrks; and; then 
turried f over ? to ’ the ; department; of 
transport. The;;ia.tter is;.;ajixious that 
some publid' bpdy assume ;its;;ppera-j 
tion; arid; tfishernienj present ; imge^ 
thM the; village ; aiSsume this; task. 
In Wictoriav said yCaptain Payne, the 
city operates; the fishernien’s wharf 
very satisfactorily. If it is operated
scripture reading. Prayers followed.
Twenty-two members answ'ered 
the roll rail.
The pre.sident reported some of 
the features of the deanery meeting, 
held this year in the church and hall 
of St. David-by-the-Sea at Cordova 
Bay.;'-;.;-'";;;;;;; ■ v;; ■:
;One feature W'as group discussion. 
Each: group was given three ques- 
;tions to'.discuss./,.;"A;;;;;;;'
; The/president asked the members 
to write dow'n; tlie answ'er to “iiniy I 
am an; Anglican’; and bring it do the 
next meeting. .These were to be 
'uhsigned. • -
Reports^followed.
; The’treasurer;;reported ;a; balance 
;of;S4L77 ‘afterrtiierpledge had 'been 
paid. Mrs. E. P. Noden moved ac­
ceptance' ;of her i'eport and was sec; 
onded by Mrs.' Briggs. .
;;;The ;E.C.r). secretary begins;;the 
next -Quarter; with; $3.34;;tlie;U.T.6; 
:Secretary yWith ;; $9.21., ' The, ' Living 
Message . iias' 26: subscribers. Mrs.:
fa2dnes and Periodicals!
' Sidney ::;Pliarm£u:y;':;
'k Cosmetics and Perfumes!
^ . Sidney;:: Pharmacy
k Soaps and Toiletries!
... Sidney Pharmacy;;
k '.Baby’s Requirements!
, ’ ' , ‘ . Sidney;;; pharmacy;:
k' Gifts for All the Family!






: a loss, ; yictorians feel this is \y_ Mann .spoke of the changes that 
ju-stified from a commerciai stand '
;poirit;
“We are anxious that some public 
body operate the Sidney wlnu-f be-
was know’n to be an excellent bread- 
maker, another excelled in sewing, 
W'hile a third had a green thumb., 
Mrs. H. Scardifield brought to thri 
Dorcas; department two beautifully 
knit sw'eaters for two-year-olds. 
Mrs. A. Trent donated a pair of 
hand knit socks for children. Mrs. 
H. Moseley brought three remnants 
that W'ere di.stribpted among mem­
bers.'::;; ■ ■'■ /,
Mrs.; J. M. H. Harding "wrote to 
the branch: expressing thanks for; a 
card oh her 83i'd birthday: -;
A : letter frorit /Archdeacon; J.; W. 
Forth;was:reaci/ iri/which he defined 
the ; spheres ; of responsibilities arid 
worlr; of ; the .youth' i workerin; this 
diocese,/ There ihasi beenwari;; over- 
Avlielmirig : denrand- ior i ;Mi^^^/(^ 
Clarke’s/sennces, members, learned; 
y TOe Bulletin Was, read; Tbe;anriual; 
diocesari:,bpard;rneetirigrwill be/held' 
March; 10, 11 and 12: The;AVoraen’s 
Worids Day/pf ; Prayer ; will be held 
this; year on; February 14 in Assemb;
slides of a recent visit to Bermuda 
and Barhadoes, Mr. Main judged the 
entries of Uie monthly contest. This 
was flowers and .shrabs in a how'l. 
Prizes w'cre aw'arded Mrs. E. G. 
Wood, Mrs. G. H. Sw’ainslon and 
Mr.s. W. G. Richmond, in that order. 
Mrs. 11. G. Sw'ainston w'on the cup 
for the greatest number of points 
for 1963. Competition for the March 
' meeting w'ill be a container of 
spring flow'crs or an arrangement 
of shrubs.
IN NINE Y'EAKS
Mr. Main showed a rare orchid 
from South America which had 
taken some nine years to bloom and 
of which he w'as verj' proud, and a 
number of slides of orchids raised 
by a iiobb>'ist in Scotland which he 
took on a recent visit there. Mr. 
Main w'as accorded a spontaneous 
vote of thanks at the conclusion of 
his talk. / ^ .
Door prizes donated by Mrs. C. H. 
Whitmore and A. Deveson were w'on 
by Mrs. Frank Glass, Mrs. G. H. 
Swainston and Mrs. Elton.
Donations for the flower and veg­
etable stall at the flow'er show will 
be welcome. Visitors are invited to 
attend meetings held on the first 
Thursday of each month.
ing the record year. Of this total. 
134,851 W'ere foreign passengers. In 
the same year, 98,755 passengers de­
parted Canada via Sidney.
SCENIC TRIP
Ferry officials said traffic during 
the past year was .slightly higher 
than anticipated and they expect 
there will be a gi'aduai increase dur­
ing the next few years. The voyage 
betw'een Sidney and .Anacortes is 
considered by many i>eople to be 
one of tho most scenic fen-y trips in 
the world. It is especially conveni­
ent for American touri.sts who wi.sh 
to visit Vancouvei" Island without 
travelling north to Vaticouver.
In 1963, the pas.senger.s arriving in 
Sidney came in 18,630 automobiles, 
compared to 39,474 in 1962. Automo­
biles departing Sidney for the United 
States in 1963 numbered 15,404, 
slightly less than half of the 1962 
total.
From the figures .supplied by the 
ferry authorities, it would .seem 
obvious th;if tho Sidney-.Anacortes 
route i.s favored by travellers as the 
means of sailing to the island. 
Lower figures for the trip from Sid­
ney to Anacoi-tes suggest tourists 
prefer to return to the mainland via 
other island ports, making a circle 
tour of the low'cr island and low'er 
mainland po.ssible in a few days, or 
for the e.xtremely hasty, a few 
hours.
BIRDS AT AIRPORTS 
.CREATE : DANGER .
Danger to aircraft created by 
birds ; flying near ; airports was 
sti'essed in: a communication receiv­
ed: by : Sidney village council on 
Monday from; the ;departriient of 
transport. All muriicipalities, lying 
w'ilhin'fiye rniles/of airpprts will be 
i iaskeci’tb discourage feeding of; birds 
in such Ipcations; said tlie letter:; It 
was pointed out: that in the past fiye 
years, T.G.A. planes have collided 
:witti 'i birds'/'on;; 500 j, different occa-; 
sions. The letter w'as received arid 
filed.
Franks are popular with the Saan­
ich Peninsula Branch No. 37 of the 
Royal Canadian Legion;
At their annual meeting on Mon­
day evening, members elected 
Frank Edlington to succeed Frank 
Nunn as president; Also elected at 
the meeting were Jack Pedlovir, first 
vice-president; Joe Smith, second 
vice-president; Steve Williams, trea­
.surer. Les Martin - was re-elected 
secretary’ for 1964. / :,
;causp we assured mariim operators | at The Pas. St. Faith’s Mis-
sion is a long Avay lroni being self-
, , , • . V I - I 4-v 4- of God Churdl^-^^;have been / introduced nito that ; . .v ::
nia^axinc bv the' now editor ^ ' i ^ ^ meeling closed with,; prayers
Mrs; J. Sow’erbv/reridrthe, report i Mrs. C:,- E
frortr the pi-ayci; partner, Miss wil-'^ry and Mrs. Phillip .Brethour serv­
ed: tea.
'':; :if ;'I': .'"haven’t. ;'gdt.,.;it/.'
I can get it.
If I can't get it.
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
BUY - SELL S TR^de
2307 X3UEENS ave:;
their business. Today any! boatman 
can use lire iacilities of the wharf,”
★ FREE dELlVERY!
See us iK'I'oro going uitjwliiere 
'^else, . .'.v,''
Special Prices to Clubs
ENGRAVING
At SPECIAL RATES
SEE US AND SAVE
Martin's Jewellers
Keaeon Avo. GR 5-'ir»32
said the speaker. ;
; Chairman Cormaclv suggested that 
j a. meeting be, .'irranged in, the, near 
I future: witirthe " fishermen . and 
ofCiciais of the department of trans- 
pori when the pi'oposal could be
delegation.
SIDNEY’S ONLY INDEPENDENT DRUG STORE
!;,, ;;!G«’ay!:RIork,'';Bcapori-''AVft.'''!'!;';!; !!'■''', PhonmGE 8.2913
10.1 ¥c'
;loirat®:;Jiuic®;';;
;!. M'nlldn's, !48, OZ.,.,.2. «69c




Fol'mer .trustee of Sidney Water­
works, Distr’ict, George A, Pratt 
studied: Tliis !was agreed to by the j Phsscci away in Vancouver on Feb­
ruai’y 4. Mr. Pratt .served on the 
W'Mter board for si.x years, from 1947 
(0 1953, Me had lieon a r'c.sidont of 
Sidney, X'irtoria and Vancotivcr for 
the past 54 .years.
Me leaves one sister in Nova Sco­
tia; a daughler. Mrs. 11. H. Hart­
ford, ot Vancouver: a .son, G. L. 
Pratt, Victoria, three granclchildren 
and niK' great-grandson 
Rev. F. Diplocl: officiated at sor- 
vice.s in North Vaneoiivor on Febru­
ary 7. Tli(> sen'iees wert' followed 
by ereniation.
NEW VILLAGE MAP 
A new map of the rcctjnUy enlixrg- 
ed village of Sidney will lie pre­
pared, At Monday’s meeting of the 
municipal couiieil the finance com­
mittee M'as autliorizcd to study 
(hree bids for making the map and 
order .a siippl.va
SPONSORED BY THE SIDNEY P.T.A.
'will be, held''/'’




1st luul Ilnl WEDNESDAY 8 P.M,
....... IN ST. ANDREW’S HA1,,L "
Exalted; Ruler - - - % Vie Demei’s; 475/15IH
.StH’retar?*'
Saturday, Feb, .15 
Monday, Feb. 17 -/ 
’Iltesday, Fob. 18 - 
: Weduosdny, Feb. 19 
Saturday, Fob, '29
- - C.ord GlbboiiB’. 
P,0. Box 503
475-1748
"!Teen;Dm)co .■','/ . 
'-.'■■.Bingo!;;/''''/:',,",",
- Royal Put pie Uidgo Meeting 
. B,P,O.E, Lodge Meriting / ;
- Tcriii Dfince •
Itowling Every Friday
FLORAL TV LAMPS and CENTRE 
PIECES
Rhinii, Artist
Piiliitliig uiul Dniwing Tuition 
Children Ironv S ya'.s. ,Snts, a.iri.
Adiills Weekdays p,m. 
DctuilN, I’luuM' 47ft-’2!t0«, 6-7 I»,ni,
Above All ... .A
DUROiD
:^;RODY;;WGRK;:„: ...:,!^!.Y::; ' 
':;!,;;!'.:,;;^..::P.AINTING';!:;;!'\;!':;^;;;'"'v
;;^CGLLisi^ repairs''^
Phone: GR S-2012 Beacon A'vo., Sidney
!:! ":/SAIl'ON^m^
TYNAN SWIVEL HOCKEHS~-$20 OFF 
Now.,$4,9.95'' "
PLATFORM ROCKEES~»$20 OFF. Now $49.95
,,qDD!;UPHOLSTEREp,':'CHAI|RS--.0,»tly'!y;';'..'!.:::-'.i';,:,;.$32,9S'
Guaranteed 0sed Automatic Washers
.'From/.';,:!.:/::;b.S35 40;S125;':;:
* HEXAGON ■ S1IINGI„ES '
® 21U, KHINGI.ES!! . ,,'.IIMO WJ '
VISIT OUR WELI,.STOCJKED 
PAINT DEPARTMENT
Enr tlie NEWEST . I'AINTH AND (!OI,OU.S ON THE MARKET
'' ' Wo' Carry KEM-GLO'and'SUPER..'TCEMTONE





’ PhrtdiV'GU !'M61t ''"..''y'S’tS'i' SrifWui' StfcfJ: SMneS?,'! n.€,
lu.. w::\
_
1,1,1 .Li t. BEACON AVE. '■'!'":GH''5*1134'
)
